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Third Teacher
For "High" ls
Still In Doubt
Will a third teacher be appointed
to the teaching staff ot the Cumberland High School, with the aim in
mind of adding a course ln Senior
Matric? The probability of such being the case was intimated ln a previous Issue of the Islander but after
a special meeting of the School Board,
held Wednesday evening for the express purpose of considering this
question, It Is doubtful what will happen.
The original Intention of the Board
had been this—If over fifty pupils
registered for High School this coming term then lt would be only just
to the pupils themselves, and to the
ratepayers, to add a third teacher to
the staff to look after the Increase,
and, with a third teacher, lt would
then be possible to add a course in
Senior Matric.
But Secretary Macklnnon pointed out that only fortythree had registered, excluding six
for Senior Matric.
Was the Board
then justified, he asked, In making
this proposed addition to the staff?

SAILOR FOOTBALLERS
PLAY HERE SUNDAY
AGAINST UNITED
Announcement ls made by the executive of the Cumberland United
Football Club that a game has been
arranged for Sunday afternoon wltn
a team from H.MC.S. Capetown,
which Is due to arrive In Comox
Harbor tomorrow afternoon.
The
match will be played on the Recreation Oround here, although the exact time haB not yet been set.
The Football Club has also arranged with the management of the
Royston Pavilion to hold a dance
there some Saturday night In the
near future.
Watch for particulars,

Local Hospital
Had Roof Fire

Prompt action on the part, of tlic
Cumberland Volunteer. Fire Brigade
was the only thing that saved the
Cumberland Hospital from possibledestruction on Wednesday afternoon
when a spark from the kitchen chimney ignited the roof. A youngster,
playing on the street near the hospital, noticed the Arc lirst end reported It to the matron, who Immediately turned In the alarm. As already
Trustee Brown said that six pupils stated, the firemen arrived ln record
had registered for the purpose of time and had the flames out In short
of taking this senior course, should order. Little damage was done.
such be Instituted, and he thought
they should be encouraged.
Their
ages averaged around 17 years, too INSANE CHINAMAN
young, he Bald, for them to leave the
GOES TO ESSONDALE
parental roof, which they would hav;
Several unsuccessful attempts by
to do if unable to take their first year
of Unlverlsty here. Trustee Brown one ot Chinatown's aged residents to
expressed the opinion that the par- committ suicide during the past week
ents ot these six pupils would be only have resulted ln his being taken to
too glad to donate a certain sum of i the hospital for the mentally deli
The old
money each month to help pay the | cient at Essondale, B.C.
salary of a third teacher. Mr. E. W. I Chinaman was a familiar ligure on
Bickle and Rev. W. Leversedge, who I the streets of Cumberland where he
were present, also addressed the made lt an almost daily practice to
Board on lines similar to those laid beg for anything that anyone would
give him, money preferred. His totdown by Trustee Brown,
tering steps and shaking arms earnTrustee Maxwell was decidedly
ed him the nickname of "Shakey."
against the third teacher proposition,
....U.W....... u i u i n . in i.ifi Lllc * e e a
and
said
so
in
as
many
"•">«;•...*J"
„..» uu. ....... i« aw irom nrtcen to the locomotive running between Cumeighteen hundred dollars more shov- berland and No. 4 Mine had had to
ed yearly on the ratepayers.
They stop for the old fellow, as he would
had enough to bear already.
Mr. sit ln the center of the track and reBickle pointed out that puch would fuse to move until someone would
not be the case. The parents of the bodily lift him away. Had the ensix pupils In question would each be gineer on the train not been so carewilling to donate $10.00 per month— ful at least one nf Shakey's attempted
probably more—and this sum, to- suicides would have been a success.
gether with the government grant,
would leave only a small amount for taken. Still there was no seconder.
the Board to make up In paying the Trustee Maxwell then made another
extra teacher's salary.
motion—that this question, as well as
To bring the matter to a head, the manual training and domestic
Trustee Brown moved that a senior science question be left over to a
Secretary
matric course be instituted and that plebiscite ln January.
a third teacher be appointed. Thero MacKinnon seconded this but the mowaa no seconder.
Maxwell then tlon tost when Chairman Mrs. Banks
moved that the whole question be left cast her vote against it.
over to the first of the year.
No
Adjournment followed soon afterseconder.
Trustee Ledlngham then ward, It being understood that a fumade a motion to the effect a third ture meeting would be arranged to go
teacher be appointed, irrespective of over the whole matter again—right
whether or not senior matric be from the beginning.

Lieut. Beech Gave
Inspiring Address
At Elks'Annual Picnic
COURTENAY, Aug. 19.—Tho Elks Tull the exalted ruler of the local
Kiddies Day, staged by the B.P.O.E.. lodge, moved a very hearty vote of
Lodge No. GO, has become an Insti- thanks, after which the British and
tution. Today, hundreds of children Canadian national anthems were "end
gathered at the public school grounds ered by the excellent band.
here and after having' been donate 1
An extensive program of children's
flags, parasols and whistles, were sports resulted as follows:— Uirls, 6
paraded through the city streets head- years and under, Rosie Terries 1, L.
ed hy one of the finest hands that Westfield 2; Boys, 6 years and under,
has ever visited Courtenay.
This D. Davis 1, D. Williams 2, 0, Kerton
was the hand of the Vancouver Elks. 3; Girls, 6 years and under, R. TerLodge No. 1. On arrival at tlie Agri- rls 1. Joyce Farmlere 2, Betty Smart
cultural Hall, all the children wcre 3; Boys. 8 years and under, Denis
given tickets which entitled them to Fairbaim 1, F. Stewart 2; Girls, 8
procure Ice-cream, pop, buns and j years and under, M. Westfield 1, Amy
candy from a stall under the shade j Quinn 2; Hovs, 12 years and under.
of the maple trees in tlie grounds of j j . Watson 1, C. Davis 2; Girls, 12
the Agricultural Society. Those help I years and under, R. Terris 1, MargarIng to dispense these good things eUBrown 2; Boys. 14 years and unwere the Misses Sutherland, Ann, der, J. Sweeney 1, 11. Smart 2; Girls,
Alice and May Moncrleffe. Dorothy 14 years and under, Nora Lloyd 1, B.
Hames, Nona McNeil, Bernadlue Shan- Westfield 2; Broad jump. 11. Smart 1,
non, Muriel McPhee, Ellie Adey, Bea- T. Combes 2; Sack race, boys, W.
trice Catchpole, Mrs. Douglas ami Stewart 1, T. Combes 2; Sack race,
Mrs. Roberts and Messrs A. G. Slaugh- girls, L. Bravender 1, M. Aitken 2;
ter, Farmlere. and W. Shannon.
Pie eating contest George Terris 1,
During tlie afternoon, Lieut. W. J. G. Patterson 2; Three-legged race,
Beech of H.M.C.S. Patrician, kindly W. Stewart and Margaret Brown 1,
gave the children nn address on tho C. Davis and A. Morgan 2; Whistle
Flag, which was held up by two mem- race, Olive Hohlnson 1, Ed. Vanstone
bers of the navy league, Robert Horn- 2; Girls' tug of war, Dorothy Sutheral and Albert Trotter. Lieut. Beech land's team; Boys' tug of war, Robtold the children how the flag and all ert Hnrnal's team.
It represents had heen handed down
Mrs. Walter Brown, assisted by
by their forefathers.
"It belongs to Miss Bessie Jolly, presided at an Iceyou. to us all," he said, and we have cream stall where adults were able to
to shoulder the responsibilities of the purchase refreshments.
In the even
flog. Tlle speaker gave a short his- ing the visiting Elk Band comprising
tory with dates of the time when the upwards of thirty players, provided
Scottish and Irish flags were united stirring music for the dance staged
with the English.
Mr. H. Bramloy by the Courtenay Lodge at the RoyIntroduced the speaker and Mr. F. W. ston dance pavilion.

Instructed To Collect Tax
Under the heading of new business | the next two weeks was unanimously
at the cnuiicii meeting on Monday i supported by the council members.
evening tlie question of whether to i Mayor Parnham informed tlic meetcollect, or not to collect, the 1925 Poll j ing that the poll tax would have been
Tux came up for discussion and final j collected long ago had the council
settlement.
Some of the aldermen not thought that It was creating a
informed the meeting that several \ hardship on many residents ot the
residents of the city had been com- I Mt*g i""**"* " " " l - * I " "aJlaaaU * - a—7 * * - plni.*i..„ ....
. I..., ...... 1. .ai'uiucsn IM 'nve dollars owing to the fact that
collecting this tax, which, they were • wcrl: In the mines had then been very
saying, should have been done long slack.
However, conditions now
ago.
It was an unusual thing, lhe I were considerably improved and the
council thought, for u taxpayer to i members of the council thought Ihat
complain ahout one of his taxes not ' nearly everyone would be able to pay
being collected hut such was the ens; j the tax without feeling a ton serious
and therefore the council was not i drain on their pocket-hook, although.
averse to taking the (5.00. The mo- j of course, a hardship would be eltion to commence collections within I fected ln .* few cases.

DRAW MADE FOR CLUB TENNIS
TOURNAMENT-TROPHIES
HAVE BEEN DONATED

The Drama That Thrilled Such Cities
As New York, London, Paris, Rome, Berlin
And Moscow On The Screen At Last
"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED" GREATEST FILM OF SEASON
What promises to be one of the
most important events of tbe screen
season here Is the Victor Seastrom
production of "Ho Who Oets Slapped,"
which will be shown at the Ilo-llo
Theatre for two days, Friday nnd Saturday, August 28 and 29.
"He Who Oets Slapped" Is the work
of Leonid Andreyev, the distinguished
Russian writer. As a drama lt has
been played successfully In New York.
London, Paris, Moscow, Berlin and
Vienna. Critics have regarded it is
one of the most Interesting contributions of Ihe modern theatre.
The Story
The story revolves about a highly
educated student who has spent his
life in research and study, and as his
life work writes the result of his efforts, which he Is to read before a
noted gathering of scientists.
The
day he Is to present his discoveries,
he linds Baron Regnard, his patron,
has stolen his essay.
The Baron
reads it before the scientists, Is decorated for the work, and aa the crowning blow, steals He's wife.
HE, heart-broken, joins Briquet's
clrcuB and becomes "He Who Oets
Slapped." a famous clown. He falls
In love with Consuelo, beautiful young
daughter of the proverty-strlcken,
dissolute Count Mancinl, who is living on his daughter's earnings as a
bareback rider. HE. a clown with a
grotesque face, keeps his love for
Consuelo unspoken, for she Is In love
with her riding partner, thc handsome young Bezano.
The Tragic Clown
HE Is never taken serioasly. During his act in the hippodrome he aees
the Baron, who haB ruined his life,
and attempts to denounce him from

the ring, but his denunciation Is
drowned In a roar of laughter from
the crowds, who take this as an add!tlon to his net.
The Baron, having deserted UK's
wife, wants Consuelo, but find:- he
cannot satisfy his lust wlthou'. marrying her. The marriage is planned,
unknown to Consuelo, by Manclni and
the Baron. The Baron although he
often visits the circus, never recognizes HE In his clown makeup.
While Consuelo and Bezano are performing their act ln the circus HE
discovers Manclni and thc Baron In
the circus ofllce. HE ls almost Insane with rage, and in a quarrel with
them, he is thrown Into the property
rooms adjoining the ofllce, where
Zinlda, the lion tamer, keeps her vicious animals.
HE, In u mad glee,
pushes the cage up to the door leading Into the ofllce, pulls up the slide
and then locks all the other doors
leading into the room where Manclni and the Baron are waiting.
The Clown's Death
HE goes again to the ofllce, quarrels with them again, and Is stabbeil
In the heart by Mancinl. The two
men. fleeing from the room, open the
door to the property room. As HE
is "dying on the floor, the lion kills
both men, and is discovered by Zinlda as It is about to attack the clown.
HE, by a superhuman effort, dying
from a wound in the heart, drags
himself into the circus ring as the
•ignal is given for his entrance. HU
taggers and falls many times as the
crowds roar with laughter, taking it
for more buffoonery.
With the crowds still laughing, HE
dies, surrounded by the other clowns,
and nt Inst In the arms of Consuelo.
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The draw for the annual club tour-, byes. 2nd round, winner of Vaughnaments in ladies' and men's single.- an vs. Shenstone plays winner of Machas just been made hy the executive; Naughton vs. Idlens, winner of Graof the Cumberland Tennis Club, play ! ham vs. Curwen plays 10. Bickle, D
being scheduled to start immediately I Partridge plays E, H. Hicks, M. Graso that the first round may he com- ham plays J. James, J. Wilcock plays
pleted by August 26th. An entrance T. II. Mumford, C. C. Graham plays
fee of fifty cents hns been set, to be P. I). Graham, T. Graham sr. plays M.
paid before playing.
Each match Stewart, A. It. Stacey plays W. H.
will consist of the best of three loni; Cope.
sets.
In ladles' singles the winner will
In ladies' singles thc following become the permanent holder of a sildraws have been made: 1st round., ver cup to be purchased especially for
Miss Graham plays Miss Partridge; Ihe event. The men's singles trophy
Miss Dickie plays .Mrs. James. All. is still up for competition as lt hatt
other players have byes, 2nd round. not been won by any player two years
winner of Miss Graham vs. .Miss Par'-; lu succession.
ridge plays winner of Miss Hlckle vs.' A friendly competition in men's and
Mrs. James. Mrs. Shenstone plays ladies' doubles will also be held, alMiss Hiiiwue. Miss Kedford plays ,\ln, though the draws for this have not
Stacey, .Miss Oliver plays Mrs. Clin- yet been made. Miss M. Browne and
ton.
Dr. .MacNaughton have generously ofThe men's singles draw Is as fo! fered to donate Individual trophies
lows: 1st round, J. Vaughan plays F. for the successful ladies' team and
It. Shenstone, G. K. MacNaughton W. II. Cope and Dr. Hicks have explays J. Idlens, T. R. S. Graham playa pressed their intention of doing the
G. Curwen. All other players haw same for the men's team.

<5$**jgj^3*0O SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS PBR ANNUM
TO S E L L R E S I D E N C E
A N D C O N T E N T S BY
PUBLIC

AUCTION

We published In our last week's Issue a statement to the effect that Mrs.
John Bruce would conduct a private
sale of her valuable cut-glass, etc..
to be followed by an auction sale of
other eft'ects at later date, and although our information was received
from an authoritative source it an
pears to have heen Incorrect.
Nu
private sale wlll be held, llrs. Bruce
having Instructed Hardy and Pearce,
of Courtenay, to sell hy auction her
residence and the whole of its contents.
Detailed particulars arc being prepared.

M.Graham Wins
Stevens' Shield
Morton H. Graham Is this year's
winner of the Stevens' Shield, emblematic of the men's singles tennis
championship of the Comox District,
having emerged successfully from his
various matches without the loss Of
a single set. In tlie first round lu*
defeated E. Bickle, 6-4, 6-2; A. R.
Stacey fell before him in the second
round, 6-3, 6-2; and in the semi-flnnl*hls brother, Tom, had to admit defeat,
the score being 6-2, 8-6. Last week
the llnal was played against his brother, C. C. Graham, whose defeat put th"
coveted shield In Mort's possession.
Tlie score in this mutch was 6-0. 6-3.

COUNCIL'S LIQUOR
CHEQUE AUGMENTED
Cumberland's share of the liquor
profits for the six mouths ending
March 31st. 1925. was a pleasant surprise for the members of the city
council at their regular meeting Monday evening, the sum received being
$305.63 in excess ot that received last
year for a period of twelve months.
There were no deductions for enforcement of thc liuuor act un iu ike
case of several other cities throughout the Province. Last year's cheque
for twelve months, was $2,367.17. The
cheque received Monday evening was
only for six mouths and was for the
amount of $2,672.80.
The method by which the profits
are divided is explained fully In the
following letter which accompanied
the cheque.
August 4 192"*.
Corporation of the
City of Cumberland,
At tlie direction of tiie Honorable
the Minister of Finance, I herewith
enclose cheque for $2,672.80, being
the amount due for Liquor Profits for
period ending March 31st, 1925.
This distribution is made in proportion to thc aggregate number Of
days attended by pupils enrolled in
the Public Schools of the various Municipalities of the Province, as provided by Section 17 of the Government Liquor Amendment Act, 1924,"

Comox Logger
IsKiliedWhen
Auto Crashes
A ratal accident occurred at Royston at midnight last Saturday when
a Chevrolet automobile, containing
two Swedish loggers from Camp No.
3 of the Comox Logging Company,
crashed into a telephone pole. Tho
car was travelling from Cumberland
but failed to negotiate the curve at a
point where the Cumberland-Royston
road joins the Island Highway.
One of tlie loggers, Chas. KHnoneu,
evidently struck the pole with his
head as the skull was badly fractured
and death was almost instantaneous,
Dr. T. A. Briggs, of Courtenay, was
summoned to the scene of the catastrophe but his help was unavailing.
Following the accident, the other occupant of the car, Alec. Lungmnn,
who appears to have been driving,
was arrested and lodged in the Provincial pail here.
In connection with the tragedy a
coroner's jury, empanelled on Monday to make an Inquiry, returned a
verdict of accidental death, intimating that Lungman was driving to
the common danger. The jury also
brought in a rider urging that the
part of the road where the accident
occurred be put in a safe condition
as soon as possible,
Kfinonen wns
buried Tuesday afternoon.
The following day Lungman was
given a preliminary hearing before
Magistrate T. H. Carey, of Cumberland; charged with manslaughter. His
case will come up at the Fall Assizes.
The evidence brought out on Wednesday tended to show that both accused
and the deceased were under the Influenze of liquor, as the latter had
purchased two bottles of whiskey In
Courtenay, one of which was found iu
tlic car after the accident. Both also
bad taken eight or nine glasses of
beer iu a local beer parlor before prorfixhiiM to Itoysfon.

ON INSPECTION VISIT
COURTENAY, Aug. 21.—Mr. John
Fixten. supervisor of the Illustration
Station for the Dominion Department
ot' Agriculture, lias eompleted a visit
of inspection of the two stations in
this district. One of these station.!
Is located at the farm of Messrs.
Halliday Bros., at Sandwick, where
the crops were pronounced to be the
cleanest Mr. Fixten had seen. The
other station is operated by Mr. Jas.
Carthew at Comox and conditions
were reported to he very satisfactory.
being Chapter 30 of the Statutes of
1924,
I have the honor to be. Sir,
Vour obedient servant,
B, D. JOHNSON.
Deputy Minister of Finance.

Board Of Works Is Asked To Report On
Street improvements-City Fathers Plan
To MakeTifth Street Decent Thoroughfare

Fifth Street, from Allan Avenue to
Dunsmuir Avenue, will probably be
made Into a decent rond if plans whirl)
the city fathers now havo In mind
ever materialise.
At any rate, *i
start lias been made on the project,
Alderman Potter, obalrman of (lie
The past two years have seen a
Board of Works, being asked to go
over tbe ground and report at the gradual decrease, through deaths, in
next council meeting the probable tho ranks of tbo pioneers of CumcoHt of widening the present road (?) ( berland. and on Monday of ibis week
there to thirty feci and of pulling II , yet another was called when Mr. Geo.
into good condition.
At (lie same i Donald McLean passed away at his
time thc Alderman wlll bring in an
, home on Derwent Avenue. The decstlmale of the cost of repairing the
i ceased gentleman was #;s years and
west end of Maryport Avenue, which
' i! months uf age and bad resided iu
has always been a source of trouble
Cumberland and district for slightly
especially in thc rainy season.
j less than half that period.
Mis
GARTLEY'S TAKE
I U.C LEGISLATURE
Alderman Mumford reported on hi i death on Monday was the climax of a
interview with the Hospital Hoard re | lingering illness which had renderSECOND MATCH
TO COMMENCE FALL
payment of the telephone hill nt the ed liim almost an invalid for a conOF QUOIT SERIES |
SESSION ON OCT. 2(5 Isolation Hospital.
Arrangements , siderahle period in the past.
Behave been made with the matron, ho sides his widow, he leaves an only
(Contributed)
VICTORIA, Aug. 18,-Thc Rrltlsh said, whereby she will pay the hill son to mourn his loss. William, whose
The honor of thc "Old Reiloubi- Columbia Legislature will assemble out of her own pocket and lhe sum home is in Vancouver.
ables" upheld I Roystonltes to right for the annual session on October 26, wlll he refunded by the Hospital
The funeral was held at 4 o'clock
of thom, Roystonltes to left of ihom. Premier. Oliver announced today af- Board.
Wednesday afternoon from the family
but on rode the gallnnt six—nol hun- ter this date had been fixed by the
included in tlic communications residence, interment being In the
dred—just six. Theirs not to reason cabinet. The Fall session, It Is unwus an application from Mr. Thomas Cumberland cemetery, and was atwhy. theirs but to <lo or tlle. hut on to derstood Is fnvored not only by the
Wilson fur one of the Soldiers' tended by many friends of the family
victory rode the Onrtleylles!
| cabinet but the majority of Iho mctn- homes, as he had been given to under- I as well as many of the city's remainAll roads led to Clurtley's Heaeli ' bcrs of Ibe House, as II wlll Insure stand thut one or more would soon be 1 Ing old-timers, ltev. James Hood of*
Wednesday afternoon, ear after car . the transaction of all business before vacant.
As thero arc two similar j delated at the home and grave-side.
travelling o.*cr thc highways to seo Christinas.
applications already on file at the
city ball. Mr. Wilson's wns ordered
thc great battle between the quoit
Miss CI, Curwen, of Nelson, left for
glunts from Royston and Gartley's.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Thompson nre to be placed with them. All will he her home Thursday morning after a
given
due
consideration
as
soon
as
Revenge was what the residents of hack In the city again afler a week's
week's visit iu Cumberland with Mr.
one of the homes Is actually vacated. and Mrs. O. Curwen, Pendrlth Avenue.
holiday In Vnncouver.
(Continued on Foge Six)

OEORGE McLEAN IS
CALLED BY DEATH
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but the children do not look upon them with the
same respect that we looked upon our grandmothers in the days gone by.
Grandma today wears her dresses short,
sometimes bobs her hair and never wears a cap.
She brings the youngsters pretty baubles when
she returns from a trip but she never thinks of
giving them a slice of self-raising bread with a
layer of butter spread with brown sugar. She
slips them a nickel for an ice cream cone but the
cone never tasted half so sweet as one of grandmother's cookies from the big stone jar in the
kitchen pantry.
So, out of the past, through the sampler and
the little old lamp, we sense that grandma of
other days, like the fragrant memory of the lilacs
that bloomed in her garden. If you have something that was left behind by one who loved you
when you were a child, hold fast to it and look
long upon it. They are the priceless treasures
in the homes that today are tilled mostly with
junk.

Take a little stroll along any prominent city
thoroughfare about matinee time and gaze rudely
into the faces of the girls you meet. You will at
once be convinced that the girls of today have
taken seriously the old saw about
A REAL beauty being only skin deep. The
BEAUTY falsity of that delaration is making
millions for the manufactures of cosmetics and is enabling the beauty parlor proprietors to lay up money in thc bank. And the girls
themselves grow to look more like painted dolla
A gray-haired old man once went to the home
or madeup clowns eacli day.
j of his daughter and knocked at the kitchen door.
But really beauty goes a lot farther than tha ' when the door was opened, the daughter, who
skin. Good health gives rosy cheeks that beat had small patience with the feeble old man who
the dab of rouge a mile. Character gives a light
had cared for her when she was a
to the eyes that far exceeds the penciled eye- MOST OF US child, bade him come in and stand
brows. For character shines out through the ARE HICKS there "like an old fool." In her
face and a weak character will tell in spite of all
father's toil-worn hands she saw
the facials the beauty specialists may put on and a bottle. Thinking he had been sent on an errub off again.
rand, she said sharply, "What do you want in the
The beauty that is only skin deep is seen be- bottle?"
hind the footlights and upon the screen. It is
Looking at her strangley from beneath his
good to look at for a while. But by and by it shaggy eyebrows and shaking his head in a tired
gets as tiresome as the unwashed dial of the town way, he leaned forward and whispered, "I am
clock. Can you imagine that dimpled face of looking for the Holy Ghost." The woman threw
the made-up doll, minus the rouged lips, the pen- a shawl over her shoulders and hurried the old
ciled eye lashes and the talcumed nose, next morn- man back home.
ing in a boudoir cap? That's what you've got to
"My God," she cried, as she pushed open the
wake up to if you marry a girl with beauty only door, "Father's lost his mind. Don't ever let
skin deep. That is the kind of beauty that fades him out of your sight again."
and is washed off in cold cream every night, and
This is a true story, but the tired father anil
if love is based on a fading thing, it too will sickthe impatient daughter both now sleep in a nearen and die.
by cemetery. At that time there was a great
The girl that lasts, the girl that will make a discussion in the church as to whether there were
true wife and a real mother is the girl whoso three persons in the godhead. That matter has
beauty shines out through her face and is not never been definitely settled.
laid on with a lip stick and a rouge puff. You
Later we knew a little Christian mother who
can live with and love that beauty forever and
was greatly disturbed after listening to a sermon
the wise young fellow knows it.
on "Infant Damnation." Still babes that have
not been baptized die by thousands and anxious
Hanging on the wall is a sampler made a mothers
wonder if they are lost.
hundred years ago by a dead grandmother, when
Long
years ago Galileo was condemned and
she was a little girl seven years of age. Standing on the hall table is a little old marble-based forbidden to teach that the world moved around
coal-oil lamp which the grandmother the sun. The matter settled itself by the natTHE OLD carried about the house when she ural process of the growth of progress. But
SAMPLER was a young lady. For years this great issues in the church are rarely decided by
grandmother has slept in her narrow court or controversy.
bed beneath the sod, but we seldom go upstairs at
Recently the world has been much disturbed
night without a thought of her. We never knew by a trial in Tennesee which sought to stop the
this grandmother, who left the sampler and the teaching of evolution. Some minds, worn by
lamp behind when she went away, but she must the weight of years, or never strong enough to
have been a wonderful woman.
tmnK ror iliemselves, liovc auKi/Uoa i>-«™ »i_
How our lives, after all, are linked with those fected and horrid nightmares of jungles fear have
who- have gone before and when we stand gazing probably disturbed their serenity.
at the old sampler and the lamp we feel the gentle
Thoughts rise unbidden in the human mind.
presence in the home of the grandmother who To attempt to control thoughts by law is foolish.
was good to others when she was a little girl.
No power on earth can prevent men from having
Ah, those grandmothers of Canada's young- different views on things both spiritual and phyer days! How their work-knotted hands told sical. Real religion is truth and truth is never
the true story of their years of toil. How they opposed to religion. Bryan's simple faith is
stinted and saved and reared their families. The more to be desired than Danow's dogged inquisichildren of this generation, who still have an old- tiveness. Searching for light is all very well if
fashioned grandmother are the children to be you have the mind to delve, but statistics during
envied, for grandmothers today are not often the world war proved that the majority of grown
found like the grandmothers of forty years ago. men had the minds of children. In trying te
They love their children's children, perhaps, just j solve the mysteries of infinity most of us an;
as fondly as the old-fashioned grandmother did, "hicks."
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LOWER
PRICES
McLaughlin-Buick

MOTORCARS
A considerable reduction in all McLAUGHLIN
BUICK, closed models, becomes effective at once.
These new low prices, include the many new improvements made in the latest models, making McLAUGHLIN BUICK the outsandlng value of all ears in their
price class.

Blunt & Ewart, Ltd.

The Comox Fall Fair is
close upon us—Sept. 8 - !).
Please help us by making
your entries as early as
possible and avoid a last
minute rush.
Bring your live stock and
your produce and don't
forget the family.

IT'S GOING TO BE

A

BIG ONE

UNION HOTEL
.

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

Comfort tnd Homellkt service.
16 rooms, elactrlcallr heated.
Excellent cuisine—
For reservations Phone 16.
B. TATII, Manager.

CUMBERLAND HOTELl
VVM.MBRRIFJKLD, IVopiietor

Phone fil THE COURTENAY GARAGE

Phone 61

GOOD ACCOMMODATION
EXCELLENT CUISINE |
Dunsmuir Avenue Cumberland

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1915.

Quality Products
When purchasing at your favorite store you obtain
this by asking for

Comox Butter
Eggs
"
Potatoes
"
Jersey Ice Cream
Each Egg handled by us is examined by a
trained grader
WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE QUALITY

Comox Creamery Association

COMING
ILO-ILO THEATRE
September 14, 15 and 16
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
(of tlie Moderns)
1 .My name Is Dollar Almighty—thou
shalt bow to me only, nnd none
other.
2 Get while the getting ls good -and
Damn the cost.
!1 Ent, drink and be merry—for we
live iu thc present.
4 Raise hell oil tlle Sabbath.
5 Get what you go after; steal it if
necessary—but GET IT!
6 And If anyone blocks the path kill!
7 Make haste. Crush all before you
If you have lo. but get there- ahead
ot the rest.
S Women are toys—to be played wi'h
today, discarded tomorrow,
ft Parents art* too old fashioned to be
heeded; scorn them,
in Covet your brother's wife and his
property—so long as you get them
l.olh.
REMEMBER: The Sin Unpardonable
is: FAILURE!
Such Is the unwritten code of today
in a world that mockingly professes
Christianity with Its lips while the
heart belles the hypocritical utterances with standards of conduct of an
entirely different nature.
In the Modernist's mud rush for
worldly goods ami tawdrily gilded
pleasure, there is no room left ln his
scheme of things for so prosaic anil
obsolete a thing as die Law as handed down to Moses.
Por lllm then* Is no law, but the
survival of the finest -and he's nut lo
get his—before somebody else does.
What matters It to him that, in his
feverish scramble for "achievement,"
his path Is strewn with human wrecks
and broken hearts, bis victims In suffering aud iu wants?
To liim it
means the elimination nf lhe weaker
elements, and he regards them with
the shrug of contempt which they deserve.
And so goes on his merry way, ever
striving nftfr that elusive Pot of Gold
nt Rainbow's End which Is called Success, perhnps achieving it—more likely not—until
Comes the drend realization that It
has all been in vain; and Ihat all his
gold cannot pay tlle bill which the
Fiddler hands blm when his playing
Is done on mortal sphere
(Sgd.l—Vincent lie Pascal—7<U8ft
Sing Sing Prison

STORY BY
/JEAWE MACPHERSON\*^fS**X
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A COWBOY ABROAD
BY TOM MIX
A record of the most notable reception ever accorded by
Europe to a private citizen
Released for Publication In The Cumberland Islander

SECOND INSTALMENT

CUMBERLAND

ISLANDER,

Believe me that made me act quickly. Here I had been at sea for a
night and morning, and I hadn't been
down to see how my Horse wns taking his voyage.
"He is here, sonny," I answered.
"Thanks for the reminder. I'm going to see him now."
"Hurrah!" yelled the youngster.
"Tony's ou board!
Bring liim up
here, wlll you Tom?"
" 1 couldn't promise that, for no mntter how much I loved Tony and ho**.'
Tnuch consideration I felt he was entitled to receive, he was, after all, a
j horse and Ills place wasn't exactly on
j the promenade deck.
• "I'll do my best," 1 told Ibe lad and
I then hurried off down to Tony's stall,
I located for'nrd on D deck.
I If ever I've Heen a horse happy to
! see his muster It was Tony when I
j entered his stall and threw an arm
j around Ills neck. And if Tony was
| happy, you can imagine how pleased 1
| was when I found him In perfect
i health, enjoying, rather than suffer| ing from, the voyage.

,1*

PAGE THREE

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

"And do you know that if anything
should happen to the ship you would
have to swim to shore, which you
can't do." Again Tony nodded Ills
head.
"Are you sure you know what I'm
talking about?" I asked.
His head
moved quickly up and down.
"Tony." I said calmly, "you're a
liar." His head drooped and he began to paw again restlessly. "Don't
tell me you're'not. This Is your first
time at sea ami you can't possibly
know what you're up against."

SEE
? FOR

MANN'S BAKERY
Apple .Pineapple, Raisin and Apricot
Om* Famed So tch Oat Cakes and Girdle Scones
Sure to Please.

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENDMEMTS

9fe Mix family aboard tha Xquitania.

n

Appetizing Fruit Pics for Summer Time

Tony's head coatinued to soy yes, j
bul I overlooked It this time and went j
on lo Inform him of tlie captain's or-!
ders.
He followed mc out of (lie stable lo' *
hs own private run of the deck, a con-1
Stdcrable space about .10 feet square.'
Sailors, instructed by the captain. I
were on hand. A bell sounded and .
an officer called tlie signal to lower
away. A lifccral't swung Inward to-1
war-l the deck. * Tony watched it
oareiuily, Ilia bead held high.
there wa: puzzled expression hi his
eyes.
"That's for you. boy. Understand?
[ asked.
The boat continued to
awing nearer the dock and Tony became more excited.
"He must have a lifebelt, Tom," one
of Ilio sailors called. "No one go-**
Into a lifeboat without ono."
"Good," 1 answere-.l and took one
Which another sailor handed me.
"Here, Tony, make ready," I asked
and swung the lifebelt over bis hack.
Well, friends, you should have seen
the smile which actually came into
hat horse's yes. lie did everything
except open his mouth and laugh.
Then he began gingerly to prance
around and show his mettle.
=.

ile nudged me hard with his head
j and his moiiib closed firmly about my
hand. Thais Tony's way of greetI lug me.
I "Well, boss," I could see him try; Ing tb say. "this ia a new one for us,
i eh?, but I like lt due. Only for goodness' sake! don't run off and leave me
alone so long any more."
I Pat Chrlsman came In then und to! gother we went carefully over Tony.
We couldn't find a mark or anything
j to indicate he was being affected by
' tlle trip. His appetite was good an:!
! he pawed about as if lie wanted to
. cut loose on a good run.
Later on that day 1 was talking
j with the captnln.
He was curious
; about Tony's ability to stand up under
the ^exacting demands of an Atlantic
(Continued on Page Four)
crossing, followed by a succession of
train trips and then another voyage
home. I assured him my horse could
do ahout anything and not suffer from
it.
"But look here. Tom." he snld. and
Ills eyes twinkled "suppose something
the work cut out for them, I had given should happen to the ship ind we
The Voyin*-*** Out Brings Novel Experi- the Old World only occasional con- had to take to the boats?
What
PRE-EMPTIONS
ences to Itolh Turn and Tony
sideration.
My own existence had would you do about Tony then?''
Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
"Oh. he's a good swimmer." I ansWhen I awakened late the morning kept me too busy.
Crown
landa
may be pre-empted by
True, we derived each year many wered. "Why on location—"
British subjects over 18 years of age,
ot the first day out It was with a queer,
"That's all very well, but our presby aliens on declaring intension
all gone feeling. Not seniickness. thousands of potential citizens from ent location Is a bit different from and
to become British subjects, condiPhysically I was not at all In- abroad—Including a few motion pic- nay he's ever been on. At our reck- tional upon residence, occupation,
convenienced by the slight roll of the ture stars—but because my interest oning we are more than 500 miles and improvement for agricultural
purposes.
ship, and I was completely refreshed had been In the main Impersonal, I from shore."
had formed only the most casual opFull information concerning reguby a good sleep. Dut there la some
"That's
a
good
distance,"
I
an.ilations regarding Pre-emptions is
inions of our civilization's birthplace.
thing about being at sea—even though
•given.i» u..nn,ti„ v . . . 1 , i . , . . J a..-;-..,
"".rad.
"but.
if
you
arrange
for
n
^,^ a ,f. no i„7vXl^ , ,.l 1 .r o .i , , 1 ;,eT r ge"w"to and consequent lack of knowledge. movie camera to ne placed alongside. n o w to Pre-empt Laud," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
one. There is a sense of loneliness.
But I did not huve long to ponder the I bet Tony can swim It."
by addressing the Department cf
The
captain
spoke
with
much
gravmatter.
Breakfast
was
soon
over
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any GovFrom the porthole—really a window
ity:
ernment
Agent.
and
It
was
time
to
go
on
deck.
Will,
—in the living room of my suite, 1
Records will he grafted covering
my
family
in
tow,
I
walked
up
to
A
"This
is
no
time
for
boasting,
my
could sec the unending expanse of sea.
only land suitable for agricultural
Through the porthole came thc awisli dock and out on the promenade on thc boy. For tbe sake of protection in purposes, and which is not timberswash of sun-sprinkled spray, as It starboard side. A soft sweet wind case of emergency there Is only one land, i.e., carrying over 5.UU0 board
We must put TOIIV feet per acre west of the Coast Range
splashed against the side of the ship. was blowing; a fragrant smell of sea thing to do:
and 8,()t)0 feet per acre east of that
Actually I had much the same feeling air sent a pleasant thrill down my through the lifeboat drill. 1 would Range.
spine. It seemed almost like home never forgive myself If something
as when years ago, as a rider In New
Applications for pre-emptions are
again to breath pure ozone after a should happen and we would all be to be addressed to tbe Land ComMexico, I got miles and miles away
week of New York's murkier atmos- saved except Tony."
missioner of the Land Recording Difrom the rest of the outfit and stopped
in which the land applied foiphere.
I saluted. "Right you are, sir. I vision,
to look about mo from the Isolated
ls situated, and are made ou printed
shall
attend
to
the
details
at
once."
forms, copies of which can be obTlie deck was lined with people,
height of a mountain side.
A rap on the door, accompanied by some sitting deep in their steamer And wth nn assumption of gravity tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
equal
to
the
captain's,
I
turned
on
mithe announcement th:*t Ihe steward chairs with rugs piled snugly over
live years aud improvements made
to value of $10 per acre, including
would serve breakfast III our rooms them, others leaning on the rail look- lled and made for Tony's stall.
Tony still was In a playful mood clearing and cultivating at least five
when we desired, aroused me from my ing seaward, still others walking
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
reverie. Thomaslna, bright and hap- swiftly back and forth on the smooth, and again began to nudge me forcibly received.
py, her color high from an early sand-scraped boards. All appeared with his nose and to snap at my hand
Por more detailed information see
But I put a quick the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
promenade on deck with her nurse. happy and satisfied, as if Anally they with his teeth.
had
triumphed
over
their
little
devils
stop
to
that
with
a
sharp
command
Land."
came tumbling into the living room,
PURCHASE
and Mrs. Mix and Mrs. Forde appear- of worry—a triumph made possible, I Tony thought I was serious; 1,1s ears
Applications are received for pured a *few moments later.
I ordered felt by the realization nothing short cocked up, his head raised and he chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland,
breakfast and we four sat down to our of an act of God could, for live more came to attention.
days at least, throw them again Into
"Tony," 1 began In a level, intense for agricultural purposes; minimum
first meal together at sea.
the conflict of modern life. Here. 1 voice which made his ears go up an- price of first-class 'arable) land is $5
We made of that breakfast considerthought, would be my chance to be other motcli. "Tony, yon are 111 Im- per acre, and second-class (grazing)
able of a ceremony. We four togethland $2.50 per acre. Further Inforalone enough to take stock of myself minent danger.
The captain says mation regarding purchase or lease
er were off for a new experience and
—to brand and herd into their proper so.
of Crown lands is given in liuiletin
What do you think of that?"
a new adventure and all uf us began
Xo. 10, Land Series, "Purchase und
corrals the many ideas wliieh life had
He thought lt pretty rough on blm Lease of Crown Lands."
to draw mental pictures of what we been piling up.
and
showed
It
by
pawing
his
front
would encounter.
Of course Mrs.
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on
Mix had an advantage, tor she had
But not a chance!
Defore I had feet and looking at mc out of the cor- timber land, nol. exceeding 4u acres,
ner
of
his
eye.
may
be purchased or leased, the gonbeen across previously, and we count- taken even one turn about Ihe deck 1
dii Ions
including
payment
-i
ed her out. The rest of us formed was recognized by a youngster, whose
"This Is no joke," I continued, "and B turn page,
our own visions.
eyes seemed to pop open as he pointed I must have your complete attention.
IIOMKSTKAK
LEASES
LTnsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
Thomaslna, not to be outdone hy at me and shouted: "Tom Mix!" And Do you know that the closest shniv
acres, may be lensed as hmnesites,
her elders, hud her own Ideas, which then, as suddendcnly: "Say, Tom, Is 500 miles away?"
conditional upon a dwelling being
she summed up in tho following: "We Where's your horse."
Tony nodded his head.
erected in the first year, title being
go to Europe and then to Paris."
obtained after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
And so young! Already I saw tlie
and land has been surveyed.
beginning of a dressmaker's darling
|
LEASES
In my offspring. Europe to her was
| For grazing aud industrial pursomething apart from Paris. Rath, poses areas not exceeding 640 acres
er, Paris was something apart from
| muy be leased by one person or a
company.
the reBt of the world.
That was
GRAZING
something to look into.
j Under the Grnzing Act the ProvTo define exactly what 1 thought I
I ince is divided into grazing districts
...TRUCK AND GENERAL DELIVERY.
j and the range administered under a
might expect In Europe IB beyond me.
Grazing
Commissioner.
Annual
I had always considered It more as a
PETER McNIY UN—CUMBERLAND
PHONE 160
grazing permits are issued based *)n
geographical division than as a con| numbers ranged, priority being given
tinent made up of living, striving peoCoal, Wood, Ashes and Hauling of Every Description
I to established owners. Stock-owners
! may form associations for range
ples.
At
Reasonable
Prices.
i management. Free, or partially free,
Except for the two or three wars I
} permits are available for settlers,
had fought In and that last time when
campers and travellers, up to ten
our boys went across In millions to do
head.

7 ^
QUALITY BREAD, CAKES AND PASTRIES

WVEK END SPECIALS
Delicious Custarr. I, Lemon Pies and the Real English
Bath Buns; Meat Pies and Sausage Rolls.
N»: id No Recommending
Wedding ani' Birthday Cakes Made to Order.
MANN'S

CUMBERLAND, B.C.

All Orders Delivered

Phone 18

Widening The Field

1

Doubtless at the present time you use the telephone for the pi rpose of having social conversations
with friends in yi tir community.
With thc same east:
you can add to yc in* telephone calling list those friends
who reside man*1, miles away, for the long-distance
telephone is well suited to friendly talk-trips.

s
|=
|S
gf
j§|
g

iMi£<

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

M

Improved New
Model Eureka
embodying the most recent improvements and refinements and equipped with the detachable sweep-action
brush for picking up threads, lint, raveling* and other
surface litter.
$65.00
S65.00

STANDARD SET OF ATTACHMENTS
consisting of 8-foot web covered hose, 30-inch extension tubing, 7-inch aluminum nozzle with detachable
upholstery brush, and radiator tool.

FREE

FREE
FOR SALE BY

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

33
SJsESSiES:

ffl

Red Top Relief Valves, $7 each
TO KEEP "CLOSED" PLUMBING "OPEN"
This is a ' i-in.valve for use on domestic hot water
supply systems for relief of damaging pressures caused
by ranges and tank heaters.
APPROVED
Doth Red Top Relief Valves are approved by Underwriters' Laboratories. Inc., and by State and Municipal Bureaus of Water and Boiler Inspection.
CUMBERLAND AND UNION WATER WORKS CO.
LimiUd.
G. W. CLINTON, Managing Director.

i
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i

PETER McNIVEN

S. DAVIS
UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRER.
It pays to have y>>ur shoes repaired as they wear longsr
after repairing than when new.
I aim to give tht best in Material, Workmanship and
Service at—
THE FAMILY SHOE REPAIRERS
Note address—
Opposite the Drug Store.

K
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PREVENT FOREST FIRES-IT PAYS

f
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A Cowboy Abroad
(Continued From Page Three)
1 was puzzled. "He likes it. Tom."
the first sailor cried.
"B'li'me I
think he'd like for the tub lo go down
so he could huve a thrill. Ye raised
him on thrills, eh Tom?"
That explanation was all right for
the sailor, but it wasn't true. 1 continued to scratch my head to figure it
out, when Tony himself suddenly offered the explanation by sidling up to
me. his legs biaced and his neck arched.
"By George!" I shouted. "Now I
know. He thinks it's u saddle and
he wants me to ride him."
That incident began a trip which I
have been told was entirely unique
In the history of equine travel. Tony
was accepted as a member of the
ship 8 company and became the plaything for the ship.
Passengers began to crowd around his stall and
his exercise space, admiring him and
studying his fine points. And. rather than being made fretful by these
attentions, Tony thrived on them. He
likes llattery and is aware when
he ls the center of attraction, "The
cynosure of ull eyes, "I might well
Bay, now that I've acquired my European polish

tended services in the drawing room,
then spent the remainder of the day
and evening loafing about the decks
and in the many beautiful saloons-including the dining room, I might
well add. for believe me, salt air certainly gives one an appetite.
But not so Tony. In his newest and
finest rainment—a scarlet cloak and
head covering—he was taken on parade by Pat Chrisiuan. And yuo should
have seen him strut! He was as prouil
as a cowboy with a new and gay kerchief thrown about his neck on the
big day In town.
1 awaked the morning of the fifth
day out with the realization that another day would find us in Europe.
Thut peculiar feeling of bewilderment
again assailed me.
What would 1
find? Then, too, I was not unaware
I was somewhat of a popular figure.
These people I was about to visit and
see for the first time, had seen me
often.
That realization—It wasn'i
the first time I had had It—made me
pause.
I was again reminded of
Irvin Cobb's allusion to the gold fish
existence, for that, after all, to a
great extent. Is the lot ot every film
actor.

After that first experience with the
lifeboat it was impossible to keep
Tony confined In his quarters. Many
others Joined with the lad who first
asked me to bring Tony to the promenade deck, and the captain agreed to
let us have the run of the ship.
And so. the second day out, Tony,
apparently quite conscious of his importauce, accompanied me on a tour
of Inspection. We went every place
it was possible to go, the only thing
stopping us from visiting even the
bridge being the Impossibility of
Tony's descending the narrow stairway. 1 believe to tliis day he could
have gone up it.
We were followed everywhere by
all the kiddies on board and by man;.*
of the grown ups as well.
Their
pleas were so urgent that I finally got
up on Tony's back and rode him
through some of the saloons, and thi:
passage ways down the decks. We
did not venture into Ihe library, parlor, smokitig room or dining saloon,
as I was fearful Tony's hoofs migii;
injure fine rugs and polished floors.
But our tour was complete enough
aud Tony was happy and proud when
he returned to his stall.

Say what you will about publicity
being tlle life of our popularity, whicn
It Is, there are plenty of us love privacy. Perhaps It's because we can't
have it that we do like it.
In a
sense, we are on view all the time.
And now. within another twenty four
hours. I would be on view to people
many of whom liked mc In pictures
and whose affections I wanted to win
In person.
How would they accept
me?
Happily, my disposition does not
permit me to worry long over possibilities.
I have always preferred to
wait until time to act, and then aci
quickly. So now I hurried about the
many little things I wanted to do.
Chiefly these little things had to di
witli loafing and laughing, but I did
take time that afternoon on the sun
deck to put on the boxing gloves with
the Instructor. Nelson Keys who scored a big hit iu the United States as it
referee in several important bout*.!.
officiated In this encounter.
My opponent's name was Barnes,
a man lighter aud smaller than 1, but
quick and skilled.
It was only i
workout—at least lt began with that
intention—and weight did not matter.
But Barnes stung me with a stiff blow
that was not on the program, and before I knew it I let him have a right
hook that pretty near spilled him. Wu
might have gone on and had u real
battle of it. but we both regained our
wits. and. smiling through our brushes went on with our tap-tap workout.
It was my first fast exercise since
leaving home and I enjoyed lt thoroughly.

However, I was uot finished for tne
day. As the children still clamored
for more, I had one of my late pictures, "Dick Turpin," screened for
them in the dining saloon.
Tony had a good rest the remainder of the day, but on the next came
the high spot of the voyage.
The
trip, I was told, had already come to
be regarded aB the most pleasant
crossing children had ever had. Everyone on board was talking about
The morning of April 14, what wil'i
"that wild cowboy and his horse." 1 the packing of trunks and hags, the
determined to go a step further.
preparation for landing Cherbourg
The afternoon of Friday, April 10, passengers at daylight, alld the thrillall the children on board were In- ing experience of seeing land after
vited to a surprise party to be held In being six days away from it, found
the main dining saloon of the ship. us with mure then enough to do; and
when they had gathered, a wave o." 111 the excitement I quite forgot to
excitement swept round the room. bother further over the trip and new
Friends of mine who were In the sa- experiences which lay before me.
loon at the time told me each youui;I did remember, however, while In
ster vied with the other In guessing our suite, to take a last thrust at
the big secret.
They could hardly Mrs. Mix. In the midst of our packcontain themselves.
ing I tok a bottle of olive oil, rolled
Then, suddenly, while the children up my sleeve and began to apply the
were still engaged In their attempts stuff tu my wrist. I did it for some
to nolve the secret of entirely mys-! time before Mrs. Mix Inquired, hiilf
terlous invitations, the door to the! impatiently.
saloon was swung wide and I rode I "For goodness' sake Tom, what are
Into tlie room on Tony.
Waiting j !*»« <l°i«B there?
Did you hurt
then only for the cheers to subside, yourself?''
"No," 1 responded as gravely as I
I pressed Tony forward into a Blow
trot and we circled the room. Tha could. "I am simply making my skin
eager children pressed close against soft for the Injection of European
us without fear of Tony's sharp hoots.
I wus glad then my liorse was such
a lover of children. He mude each
At the llo-Ilo Theatre next
step carefully so as not tn injure a
little foot, and nudged gently aside Wednesday and Thursday, Aug.
with bis nose those of the youngster:. 26th and 27th.
who blocked his path.
The children were now told to seal
themselves at the tables, which they
did, and Tony and I took our places
at thc head of the room. At Tony's
signal—a nod of the head,—refresh- i
menis were brought in. It was in-1
deed a happy parly, and we concluded j
it by showing another of my lilms. I
"Tho Deadwood Coach." In whlc.i
Tony also appeared.
As I sit here now. at home in my
rniicho, 1 realize more than ever how
pleasant that first voyage to Europe
was.
My diary notations recall thai.
on the evening following the banquet,
I appeared at the benefit held for the
Seamen's Fund, and as part of our
contribution to the entertainment of i
the evening screened another of my
films for the passengers. The weather being a little rough that day, Ton*,
remained In Ills stable, although he
had. been Invited to take part In the
Gloria Swanson in the
benefit.
Instead In his name I made
Pa.rd.mou.nL P i c t u r e
a donation to the fund.
'Ziza'
Easter Sunday, my family and I at-

An Allan Dwan ProducUon
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culture.
They shoot it in through
the wrist, don't they?"
A quick dodge saved me from a
well-aimed sponge.
Dawn was turning into sparkling
daylight over the jade green water of
the Cherbourg harbor by the time the
Aquitiinia hud discharged Into a
brisk liule tender Its passengers for
France and turned ahout for the passage to Southampton.
.Myriads of
sea gulls floated near the great liner
or swam in the miraculously beautiful and placid water. Within n few
moments we had steamed swiftly out
through a gap in tlie long breakwater of the port and past sturdy.
formidable fortresses.
Southamp
ton ami England seven hours away!

doubt tliat a mining town of considerable proportions will be built up.
There are those who are skeptical,
who have their doubts as to the probable value of the recent discovery
bin they are reminded that the same
condition prevailed among many of
tbe residents of Cowlchan Valley
when tbo copper discoveries were first
made on .Mount Sicker, a few miles
from D'uncan,
Two copper mines
were developed there—the Lenora and
tbe Tyee aud both produced a great
deal of wealth for the operators and
spread prosperity over a wide area.
True, Ihese two mines have long since
been dosed down but while they
worked they were good producers and
it may be that when the Bunswlck
Next week-Landing in England group of mineral claims have been
and visit io London. A surprising thoroughly proved, there will be a
repetition here of the same industrial
series of ovations.
activity that prevailed at Mount Sicker for a number of years and that
PACK TRAIL BEING
helped io such an extent towards the
CONSTRUCTED TO LOCAL development of the town of Duncan.

V. C. T. Co. Ltd.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Commencing Wednesday, .August 12th, the company freight boat will leave Vancouver each
Wednesday at i :00 p.m.
DELIVERING COURTENAY FRIDAYS
Way Points—Baynes Sound, Thursdays
VANCOUVER-COURTENAY TRANSPORTATION
Phone 144

COMPANY

Phone 144

Chas. Simms, Agent

MINERAL CLAIMS
Mr. Jack Blalock, well known contractor, ol" this district, is busily engaged constructing a pack trail trom
the bead of Comox Lake tn tbe Brunswick group or mineral claims, in lbc
Beaufort hills, distant about twenty
five miles from Cumberland and located near the headwaters of tbe-Oy
sfer and Crulckahank rivers and
Ralph Crock . The discovery of mineral fn this section of thc district was
made about eight years ago by .Mr.
John Brown, who lias been a woodsman and prospector for a number oi
years. Samples of ore taken from an
extensive ledge have assayed so s:.l
isfactorlly that Brown has been successful in interesting local parties,
who have staked about ten claims
aud who have decided lo do enough
development work to determine the
exact value of the rock. Assnys already made show the rock to contain
good values in gidd and copper. Prom
the claims the distance to Buttle;
Lake is short. !n this same distri'-i
a couple of years ago an Eastern company did a great deal of prospecting
and development work on claims that
had been recorded. These claims are
said to be rich in copper but ibe trai- •
sportation problem would be the
greatest Io overcome. However, th;-;
same problem has been solved in otliei
mining areas and If the properties
already recorded prove thai development will be profitable there Is little

(bepyour Shoes Neat

2i N1

Lumber

"WHITE

hi every sorts of building materials!,

ShoeDressino

.MOULDINGS,

C A K E OR L I Q U I D

WINDOWS, DOOltS.
SHINGLES,
KILN DIUED FLOORINGS,
AND

WE DELIVER TO ANYWHERE IN SHORT
NOTICE WITH REASONABLE CHAllGBS.

Royston Lumber Co.
Limited.
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
P H O N F S i N,g1 *' c a " a : 1 3 4 X Courlentvy
Ofllce: 169 Cumberland

"Makes happy,
healthy babies,
KHKK BABY BOOKS
Write to tlie Honien io.. mar, ITUP
eouver for two Baby Welfare Books.

ZttMlnJ

=s= 3E5SE

Ea£

The "GEM"
Barber Shop

1
FLIES I
ROACHES 1
ntcKMtvKf.2o;4t): j
BURN IT TO KILL

Opposite llo-Ilo Theatre
Cumberland, B.C.
ALBERT E V A N S
Practical llarber & Hairdresser

A L E X . M A X W E L L , Proprietor
Autos for Hire.
Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention.
Furniture and Pi., 10
Storage if desired.
Cumberland, B.C.

Phones 4 and 61

Ladies' hair cut, any style 50c
Children's hair cut any style 3f,e

When you are in need ol a
Plamhlng & Moating Engineer, So*

SATURDAY SPECIALS

R. RUSHTON
or

b STAR LIVERY STABLE

ft

3

MOSQUITOES AND FLIES

Phone 124
Courtenay

FURNISHINGS.

BUTTER HORNS

Phone 167
Cumberland

FANCY PASTRY

Lemon, Apple and Raisin Pies

Your needs will reeeivo I in me diate
attention.

Alao a large asiortment of Small Fancy Cakes
Cookies, Fruit, Cherry and Sultana Cake

Marocchi Bros.

WATER NOTICE
Use And Storage
There's nothing puzzling
aliuut the quality of tho
foodstuffs here — or the
prices.
They help solve
the problem of high living
cost.

TAKE NOTICE thai The Consolidated Mining and Smelting i'o. nt* Canada Ltd., whose address Is Trail. B.C.,
will apply [or a licence to take and
use Sililll cu. ft. per mln.. anil lo slore
1
84600 acre feet In Victoria Lake or
water oul of Amazon River, also
known ns .Mill Creek or Link Rivet
i which flows Easterly and drains Into
Alice Lake nliniit one quarter of a
mile south of Echo Lauding.
The storage-dam will be hinted at
North end of Victoria Lake.
The
Cur. "(Ih mid Iiuiisiiiiilr.
capacity of the reservoir ti) be created
is about 345
icre feel, and il will
Hood about 100 acres of land. Tlle
water will he diverted from the
stream nt a point about midway between Alice and Victoria Lakes,
known as the "Falls", and will b**
used for mining and concentrating
OAK FOR HIKE DAY Oil NIGHT
purposes upon the "Last Chance" M.
C, located on I. 80%,
This notice was posted on the
ground ou the 80th duy of July, 11125.
84
TELEPHONE
100
A copy of thla notice aud an application thereto and lo lhe "Water Act.
Cumberland Hotel
1914." wlll be Died iu tlle office of tin*
Water Recorder at Victoria, DC
objections to the application may Car leaves Cumberland Hotel at
be tiled with thc said Water Lecorder or with the comptroller m* Water 8 o'clock every Sunday morning
Rights. Parliament Buildings, vic- and meets boat at Union Bay.
toria, B.C., within llilrl da's after the
first appearance of thla notice lu a
local newspaper.
The date of the first publli itlon of
Mils notice Is Tib duy of August, 1986
The Consolidated Mining A Smelting
Co. of Canada Ltd.. Applicant,
38-96,

FRELONE'S
Grocery Store

New Car Service

Ask for
Charlie Dalton

CUMBERLAND, B.C.

PHONE 11

Courtenay Commercial School
Individual Tuition in
SHORTHAND - TYPEWRITING — BOOK KEEPING
BUSINBS8 METHODS
New Location Opposite Corficld's Garage.

UOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT

/ Will Call

Notice uf Application For Beer
License
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, at jour house In time to take you to
on the 24th day of August 1925 the
tlle train or bout.
undersigned Intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board tor a license lu
respect ot the premises being part ot
the building known aB "Mullen's
Place'' Bituate upon the lands described as lot 13 In block "J" of SecDAY OR NIGHT
tion 6-A map 1478, Bituate near Royston Beach in Nelson DiBtrlct in the
County of Nanaimo and Province of
At Reasonable Prices
British Columbia, Victoria Land Registration District, for the sale of beer Sperii*.! liatcs for Long Trips
by the glass or by thc open bottle fn:
PHONE lio OR M—ASK IOR
consumption on the premises.
Dated this 31st day ot July, A.D.,
11125.
PATRICK MULLEN.
32-35.
Applicant.

Car For Hire

Geo. Mason

FRIDAY, AUGUST ill,* 1025.

Gaiety Theatre
Friday and Saturday
21
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The Mad Whirl
Would You Horsewhip The Man You Love If He Broke
Faith With You?

ation for the annual Agricultural'Exhibition early next mouth, the hall
committee of the Comox Agricultural
j Association, Messrs W. A. B. Paul, It.
11*. Hurford and W. Duncan, are hav! ing the Agricultural Hall re-roofed
! with shingles. The work is in the
hands of Mr. James Ledgerwood.
I Considerable interest is being inanij tested in this year's exhibition and it
I is probable that the biggest show on
record will be witnessed. The various fair committees have their work
well In hand and n general meeting
'of the directors, oflicers and loinmiii tees of the association will take place
at the end of the present month to
!make final arrangements lor Ibe exI hlbitlon..

CIRCUS AT ROYSTON
WELL PATRONIZED
COURTENAY, Aug. ID.—Buller's
Circus, that came to Royston on Saturday, was well patronized at both
the afternoon and evening performances. It wns the lirst show of its
kind to visit the district lor a number of ..ears and many children ill tlie
Comox Valley bad not previously sesii
a circus.
The pel forming animals
were good and' the show was well
worth seeing.
By Sunday morning
the circus had re-embarked on the
S.S. Otter and had sailed for Prince
Rupert and Alaskan points.

Scene fronrTTHE MAD VHIRi ,,,-,,, MAY M<*AVOY
H\ U M I V t R i M

JUWLL

ADULTS 50t*

A wonderful sight wan witnessed
from here on Saturday and Sunday
night.s last when tlie forest (ire that
was then raging on Valdez Island, on
the further side of discovery Passage swept along on a frontage of
miles. This Are was not arrested in
Us fierce progress until it actually
COURTENAY, Aug. 19.—Excitement reached the edge of the water of the
here at Campbell River amongst the straights.
holiday fishermen is intense. Everyone is trying his level best to beat
the oilier fellow's catch. Tyee fishing is now in full swing at the mouth COUNCIL GRANTS
of tlic Campbell Itlver. and some re
$100.00 TO COMOX
mm liable catches have been made In
tho last few days.
AGRICULTURAL ASSN.
The Tyee Club formed last year by
Dr. Wlborn of Catallna Island and
Mr. Marlston nl* Vancouver, is again
COURTENAY, Aug. 20.- AmongBi
being carried on, Mr. Hnlgli of the the communications at the council
••Willows Hotel." Campbell River, Ii.iu meeting In the city hall on Monday
obtained bronze ami gold buttons for night, was an application for financial
.be chili. In order to become a mem- grant from the Comox Agricultural
catch a Tyee Salmon, weighing 80 lbs. and Industrial Association. The apber ol* ihis unique club, one has t'i plication received a sympathetic hearon rod and line. After being suc- ing and a grant of $100 was voted the
cessful in doing tliis. one is entitled society. Opinion was expressed thai
to wear a bronze button. If one Is Tlu- Agricultural Society was very
lucky enough io capture a lish of BO worthy of support, probably more
lbs. or over, one is the proud pos- than anything else that has come up.
sessor oi a gold billion. Dr. J. A. This grant represenls a 100$ incrcas*.*
Wlborn, Zano Grey's "Lone Angler.' over those made in previous years.
Is the record breaker this year so A letter from the Good Itonds League
far, having caught a 58%-lj), Tyee of B.C., with headquarters in Van*
Salmon on Cntaline light tackle. This couver, invited suggestions from
fish was four feet, three inches long Courtenay for the convention to be
and Iwo feet, six indies in girth, and held in September next. Tlie matwas landed in eight minutes.
Dr. ter is being gone into further.
Wlborn Ibe same day. caught five
.Mr. Angus Hell-Irving applied fur
other lish weighing 41, 38, 30. 30 and
persmission to runt tlie house occuiS lbs. respectively.
pied by bim in the Union Hay Road
Among others registered al lhe Spit under the Better Housing Scheme.
for the Tyee fishing, and wiio have The permission was granted.
been successful in qualifying for the
Alderman Field, reporting on tho
T.ee ('lib ure John H. Wood ot Phil- auto park, said that the portion il
adelphia. 42-11). lish; Charles M. Wood was proposed to purchase by the city
of Philadelphia, 32-lb. lish; Geo. L. for a permanent tourist camp was 4.8
Machines of Vancouver 38V*B-lb fish; acres.
A considerable number ol
and A. N. Wolverton of Vancouver, cars are still making use of the park
38%-lb. lish. The most noted arriv- A large proportion of the tourists exals are Albert H. Hayes and family press appreciation for the convenion Ihe yacht "Muriel." from Los An- ences provided for their use and for
geles. Calif. Jlr. Hayes Is head of the natural beauty of the spot.
the moving picture industry of the
Alderman Theed Pearse, under the
United Slates. Miss Hayes was lucky
heading of "Better Housing", also reenough to secure a 50-lb. Tyee.
poitcd as to condition.
A lengthy
discussion ensued, which terminate I
in H decision to make an effort to
bring the two or three delinquents up
io date in their payments.
The recent bush tires have heen the
cause for considerable anxiety for lhe

ORGANIZER OF
TYEE CLUB MAKES
FOR EXHIBITION
RECORD CATCH
COURTENAY, Aug. 18.—In prepar-

CHILDREN 25T>

P.P.HARRISON

HAKKI8TGK and SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mon.

CUMBERLAND - - - B.C.

and

Tues.

r

MARY

PHIIBIN
NORMAN
KERRY

SIIOI'LI) SIIK TNTIK
TIIE SILKKN
NIIACKLI'SI
Only u model In the hig
Fashion Show on Fifth
Avenue with gorgeous
gowns draping her
slim body. To her
these costumes were
the silken shackles
that bound her soul.
Would you do as Bhe
did?
Don't try to
answer but seo this
Btartling picture.

Mr. R. G, Laver and two sons are
away on their holidays and intend to
motor as far as Portland.
Veterinary Inspector MacDonald arrived in the district on Monday.
Mr. George Thomas received a cable
from England with the information
that he bas a son and heir.

WYANDOTTES TAKE PRIZES
Several people have gone to Vancouver to attend the fair there. Among
them are .Messrs A. R. England, W, A.
It. Paul, R. 1*. Hurford, Charles Simms
\V. J. Andrews and others. Mr. Paul
has written to say that his White
Wyandottes have secured eleven
prizes ai the exhibition, He won a
lsl and 3rd for cockerel, a 1st for an
old ben, a 2nd for a hen, a 4th for a
cockerel, a 2nd for a young hen and
a 5th for a pullet. He also won a
1st for eggs, with 41 competitors.

PUPILS TAKE EXAMS.
Pupils of the Commercial School
have recently sat for the end of the
term examinations aud the results
are as follows:
Typewriting — Catherine Singleton
45 words per minute, qualifying for
the Remington Silver Medal; Agnes
Williams 36 words per minute, Floreen Dalby 26 words per minute.
Bookkeeping first and second part,
Christine Millard 9S per cent, Flnreen Dalby Jill! per cent, Catherine
Singleton 98% Per cent; First part
only. Agnes Williams L00 per cent.
Miss Eva Taylor has been successful
in obtaining the Remington card case
for typing 1 minute at the ra»e of 37
words per minute.

3»

Auction Sales

Dry Cleaning

E. Felix T h o m a s , having been favored with instructions from the Reverend \V. Leversedge, who is
leaving for Alberta, will sell by Public Auction the following superior household furniture, etc., at Pendrlth
Avenue, Cumberland, on

Did you ever stop to figure that when you send a
suit or dress to the cleaners, you pay for the cleaning,
not barely removing the spots or patches of dirt?
This practice might improve the appearance of
your suit, but does not get to thc real injurious particles of dirt and grease imbedded in the material.
In our method your clothes are washed in pure,
clear gas until every spot of grease and dirt is removed, then they are turned over to experienced hands,
shaped and pressed on one of the latest steam garment
' pressers.

W E D N E S D A Y , A U G U S T 2(i AT 2:00 P.M. P R O M P T
Dining Table, 3 leaves, C Chairs, leather seats (oak); Davenporl
Morris Chair (oak); Carpel 12x0; Rugs; Eight-day Mantle
Clock; Macey Sectional Bookcase: Library Tabic; rial Ton
Desk; Desk Chair (oak); Small Oak Table; 2 Centre Tables;
3 Basket Chairs; 2 Coal Heaters; Kitchen Table; 7 Kitchen
Chairs; Continuous Post Double Bed, Coll Springs and llestniore Mattress; Double Bed, Spring and Itestmore Mattress;
Youth's Bed, Sluing and Texas Fell Mattress; 2 Single lle.ls.
Springs antl Mattresses; 2 Bureaux (with mirrors); Bed Table
(adjustable]; Small Chest of Drawers; Columbia (Jrafnnola;
Quantity of Records, mostly violin and cello; Ladies' Writing
Desk; Sel Modem Cyclopedia, s volumes; Quantity of Hooks;
Washing Machine (water power); Wringer; Laundry Tub and
Board; Electric Heater; Lawn Mower; Sprinkler; Nosed Nozzle; Lawn Shears; Axes; Garden Tools; Qlrla' Bicycle; House
Plants; Crockery; Kitchen Ware and many other Items to*,
numerous to mention.

Try Us Once, We Guarantee Satisfaction

The White Laundry & Dry
Cleaning Company, Ltd.

CHILDREN 15cADULTS 3 5 1

TELEPHONE 157 COURTENAY
Our delivery calls in Cumberland Mondays and Fridays
or leave parcels at Spooner's Barber Shop.

Also instructed by Mr. Thomas Mordy, Cumberland, lo sell his
superior household effects.
Particulars later.
Watch this
space for dnte of Sale.

Wednesday and Thursday
AUGUST

BUCK

27

Auction Sale for Mrs. O. O. Oraham, the Orchard. Courtenay, ou
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 88rd. Details later.

JONES

E. Felix Thomas

in

ARIZONA ROMEO
A GEM OF A WESTERN IN A NEW SETTING
The man who knew women lost his memory when she
held his hand.
ADULTS 3 5 c
CHILDREN 15<*

Look for this Sign

AUGUST

Insurance
AUCTIONEER
Notary Public
Telephones: Courtenay 151 and 2IL

23
BE

ft

Buy McBryde's Bread
Purest and Best

w

Friday & Saturday
28

COURTENAY PERSONALS

AT C U M B E R L A N D . R.C.
CARL LAEMMLE jwaaeotm

24 - AUGUST - 25

26

safety of the water main from the intake at Brown's River.
Alderman
McKenzie reported he had made a tour
of inspection over the line and that
all is in good shape.
lt is gratifying to know at this dry season that
there is abundance of the purest
water available.
Mayor Duncan was in the chair,
and the aldermen present were:
Messrs Theed Pearse, Fred Field,
Heber Cooke, J. W. McKenzie and E.
L. MacDonald.

This i* a

GUARANTEED

And Patronize our ICE CREAM PARLOR—
The Coolest Spot There is in Town.

USED CAR

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

On all Used Cars

must please. If for any reason you are not pleased
with a drink at our fountain do us the favor to ask
the dispenser to serve you with a second drink. It
will be done without cost.

F'KOTECT YOURSELF ! !

McBRYDE'S BAKERY

29

AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
Corfield Motors, Limited
FOHD DEALER
ADULTS 5 0 ?

CHILDREN 2 5 r

Phone lf>

,

Courtenay, B.C.^

COURTENAY, B.C.
(Hit MOTTO IS:

Fair to our Patrons; Fair to our Employees; Fair to
ourselves.

= - *

*

*
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A Cowboy Abroad
(Cuntluued From Page Three)
I was puzzled. "He likes it, Tom,"
the first sailor cried.
"B'U'rae I
think he'd like for Ihe tub to go down
so he could have a thrill. Ye raised
him on thrills, eh Tom?"
That explanation was all right for
the sailor, but It wasn't true. I continued to scratch my head to figure it
out, when Tony himself suddenly offered the explanation by sidling up to
me. his legs braced and his neck arched.
"By George!" I shouted.
"Now I
know. He thinks it's u saddle and
he wants me to ride him."
That Incident began a trip which 1
have heen told was entirely unique
in the history ot equine travel. Tony
was accepted as a member of the
ships company and became the plaything for the ship.
Passengers began to crowd around his stall and
his exercise space, admiring him and
studying his fine points. And. rather than being made fretful by these
attentions. Tony thrived on them. He
likes flattery und is aware when
he is the center of attraction, "The
cynosure of all eyes, "I might well
ssy, now that I've acquired my European polish.

tended services in tho drawing room,
then spent the remainder of the day
and evening loafing about the decks
and in the many beautiful saloons-Including the dining room, I might
well add. for believe me. suit air certainly gives one an appetite.
But not so Tony. In his newest and
finest rainment—a scarlet cloak and
heatl covering—he was taken on parade by Pat Chrlsman. And yuo should
have seen him strut! He was as prouil
as a cowboy with a new and gay kerchief thrown about his neck on the
big day ln town.
I awaked the morning of the fifth
day out with the realization that another day would find us in Europe.
Thut peculiar feeling of bewilderment
again assailed me.
What would 1
lind? Then, too, 1 wus not unaware
I was somewhat of a popular figure.
These people I was ahout to visit and
see for the first time, had seen me
often.
That realization—It wasn't
the first time I had had it—made me
pause.
I was again reminded of
Irvin Cobb's allusion to the gold tisii
existence, for thut, after all, to a
great extent. Is the lot of every film
uctor.

After that first experience with the
lifeboat It was impossible to keep
Tony confined In his quarters. Many
others joined with the lad who first
asked me to bring Tony to the promenade deck, and the captain agreed to
let us have the run of the ship.
And so, the second day out, Tony,
apparently quite conscious of his Importance, accompanied me on a tour
of inspection. We went every place
it was possible to go, the only thing
stopping us from visiting even the
bridge being the Impossibility nf
Tony's descending the narrow stairway. I believe to this day he could
have gone up it.

Say what you will about publicity
being the life of our popularity, whlcn
It ls, there are plenty of us love privacy. Perhaps It's because we can't
have It tbat we do like It.
In u
sense, we are on view ull the time.
And ttow. within another twenty four
hours, I would be on view to people
many of whom liked me in pictures
and whose affections I wanted to win
in person.
How would they accept
me?
Happily, my disposition does not
permit me to worry long over possibilities.
I have always preferred to
wait until time to act, and then act
quickly. So now 1 hurried about the
many little things I wanted to do.
Chiefly these little things had to di
witli loafing und laughing, but I did
tuke time that afternoon on the sun
tleck to put on the boxing gloves with
the instructor. Nelson Keys who scored u big hit in the United States as u
referee in several important bouts,
ofllciuted in this encounter.

We were followed everywhere by
all the kiddies ou board and by many
of the grown ups as well.
Their
pleos were so urgent that I finally got
up on Tony's back and rode him
through some of the saloons, and the
passage ways down the decks. We
did not venture Into the library, parlor, smoking room or dining saloon,
as I was tearful Tony's hoofs inign*.
injure fine rugs and polished doors.
But our tour was complete enough
and Tony was happy and proud when
he returned to his stall.

My opponent's name was Barnes,
a man lighter and smaller than 1, but
quick and skilled.
It wus only i
workout—at least It began with that
Intention—and weight did not matter.
However, 1 was not finished for tae But Barnes stung me with a stiff blow
day. As the children still clamored that was not on the program, and befor more, I had one of my late pic- fore I knew it I let him have u right
tures, "Dick Turpln," screened for hook thut pretty near spilled him. We
might have gone on and had u reul
them in the dining saloon.
Tony had a good rest the remaind- battle of It. but we both regained our
er of the day, but on the next came wits. and. smiling through our brushthe high spot of the voyage.
The es went on with our tap-tap workout.
trip, I was told, hud already come to It was my first fast exercise since
be regarded as the most pleasant leaving home and I enjoyed it thorcrossing children had ever had. Ev- oughly.
eryone on board was talking about
The morning of April 14, what with
"that wild cowboy and his horse.'* I the packing of trunks and bugs, the
determined to go a step further.
preparation for landing Cherbourg
The afternoon of Friday. April 10, passengers at daylight, and the thrillall the children on board wcre in- ing experience of seeing land after
vited to a surprise party to be held in being six days away from it, found
the main dining saloon of the ship. us with more then enough to do; and
when they had gathered, a wave of* In the excitement 1 quite forgot to
excitement swept round the room. bother further over the trip and new
Friends of mine who were in the sa- experiences which lay before me.
loon at the time told me each young1 did remember, however, while in
ster vied with thc other in guessing our suite, to take a last thrust at
the big secret.
They could hardly Mrs. Mix. In the midst of our packcontain themselves.
ing I tok a bottle of olive oil, rolled
Then, suddenly, while the children up my sleeve and begun to apply the
were still engaged in their attempts stuff to my wrist. I did it for some
to solve the secret of entirely mys- lime before Mrs. Mix inquired, half
terious Invitations, the door to the Impatiently.
"For goodness' suke Tom, whut ure
saloon was swung wide and I rode
Did you hurt
into the room on Tony.
Waiting I J*ou doing there
then only for the cheers to subside. I yourself?"
1 pressed Tony forward into a slow
"No." 1 responded as gravely as 1
trot and we circled the room. Tho could. "I am simply making my skin
eager children pressed close against j soft 'or the Injection of European
us without fear of Tony's sharp hoofs.
I was glad then my horse was such
a lover of children.
He mnde eacli
At the Ilo-llo Theatre next
step carefully so as not to Injure a

little toot, and nudged gently aside \ Wednesday antl Thursday,
with his nose those of the youngster:.; 26th and 2 7 t h
who blocked bis path.
,
The children were now told lo seal
themselves at the tables, which they
did, and Tony antl I took our places
at thc head of the room. At Tony's
signal—a nod of the head,—refresh
ments were brought in.
It was In-1
deed a happy party, and we concluded \
it by showing another of my lllms.
"The Deadwood Coach," lu whlc.i!
Tony also appeared.
. As I sit here now, at home in m;*
rnncho, I realize more than ever how
pleasant that first voyage to Europe
was.
My diary notations recall that.
on the evening following the banquet.
I appeared at thc benefit held for tin
Seamen's Fund, and as part of outcontribution to the entertainment of I
the evening screened another of my
films for the passengers. The weather being a little rough that day, Tony i
remained in his stable, although he
had been invited to lake part in the
Glona Swanson in the
benefit. Instead In his name I made
Paramount Picture
a donation to the fund.
'Zaza'
Easter Sunday, my family and I at-

An Allan Dwan Production

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21. 1925.

culture.
Tbey shoot it in through
the wrist, don't they?"
A quick dodge saved me from a
well-aimed sponge.
Dawn was turning into sparkling
daylight over the jade green water of
the Cherbourg harbor by the time tlie
Aqultanla bud discharged into a
brisk little tender its passengers for
France and turned about for the passage to Southampton.
Myriads of
sea gulls floated near the great Unci'
or swam In the miraculously beautiful und placid water. Within u few
moments we had steamed swiftly out
through ti gap in (lie long breakwater of the port and past sturdy,
formidable fortresses.
Soutbanip
ton and England seven hours away!

doubt that a mining town of considerable proportions will be built up.
There are those who are skeptical,
who have their doubts as to the probable value of the recent discovery
but they are reminded that the same
condition prevailed among many of
ihe residents of Cowichan Valley
when the copper discoveries were first
made on .Mount Sicker, a few miles
from D'uncan.
Two copper mines
were developed there—the Lenora and
Lhe Tyee and both produced a great
deal of wealth for the operators and
spread prosperity over a wide area.
True, these two mines have long since
been closed down but while they
worked they were good producers and
it may be that when the Bunswink
Next week—Landing in England group of mineral claims havo been
and visit to Loudon.
A surprising thoroughly proved, there will be tt
repetition here of the same industrial
series of ovations.
activity that prevailed at .Mount Sicker for a number of years and that
PACK TRAIL BEING
helped to such an extent towards the
CONSTRUCTED TO LOCAL development of the town of Duncan.

V. C. T. Co. Ltd.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Commencing Wednesday, August 12th, the company freight boat will leave Vancouver each
Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
DELIVERING COURTENAY FRIDAYS
Way Points—Baynes Sound, Thursdays
VANCOUVER-COURTENAY TRANSPORTATION
Phone 144
COMPANY
Phone 111
Chas. Simms, Agent

MINERAL CLAIMS
.Mr. Jack Blalock, well known contractor, of this district, is busily e;igaget! constructing a pack trail from
the head of Comox Lake to the Brunswick group of mineral claims, in lhe
Beaufort hills, distant about twenty
five miles from Cumberland and located near the headwaters of tlic -Oyster and ('ruickshank rivers and
Ralph Creek . Tlie discovery of mineral in this section of the district was
made about eight years ago by Mr.
John Brown, who has been a woodsman and prospector for a number oi
years. Samples of ore taken from an
extensive ledge have assayed so satisfactorily that Brown has been successful in interesting local parties,
who have slaked about ten claims
and who have decided to do enough
development work to determine the
exact value of lhe rock. Assays already made show Ihe rock to contain
good values in gold and copper. Prom
the claims the distance to Buttles
Lake is short.
In this same district
a couple of years ago an Eastern company did a great deal of prospecting
and development work on chums that
had been recorded. These claims are
said to be rich in copper but ihe trail-1
spnrtation problem would be the I
greatest to overcome. However, this
same problem has been solved in other
mining areas and if the properties
already recorded prove that development will be profitable there is little

cepyour .Shoes Neat

Lumber

2IN1

iti every sorts of building materials,

W H I T E
Shoe Dies sing

MOULDINGS,

CAKE OR LIQUID

WINDOWS, UOOltS.
SHINGLES,
KILN DRIED FLOORINGS.
AND

WE DELIVER TO ANYWHERE IN SHOUT
NOTICE WITH REASONABLE QHARQES.

Royston Lumber Co.
Limited.
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
'.ia (\ ,-- Proven bet; t
*,> A ' Since 18L "

*' li,

PHONES *'N'Bht C""s: 134X Cou,',e"";v
I Ofiice: 169 Cumberland

^

'Makes happy,
healthy babies,
r'HKK BABY HOOKS
Write to the Borden vu.. Dior, vuncouver for two Baby Welfare Books.

r.StWSkmj

I—™

The "GEM"
Barber Shop
,
%

ROACHES

Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.

ALBERT EVANS

3

MOSQUITOES AND FLIES

Ladies' hair cut, any style 50c
Children's hair cut any style 35c

When you are In need ot a
I'ltMalilng It, Heating Engineer, So*

oi

BUTTER HORNS

Phone 157
Cumberland

FANCY PASTRY

Also a large assortment of Small Fancy Cakes
Cookiei, Fruit, Cherry and Sultana Cake

Marocchi Bros.

WATER NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE Ural The Consolidated Mining nnd Smelting Co, of Canada Ltd., whose address is Trail. B.C'..
will apply for a licence to take and
use SOtiu i-u. ft. per mln., and to store
Aug. 34.100
,
acre feet In Victoria Lake of
water out of Amazon River, also
known ns Mill Creek or Link River
which (lows Easterly and drains Into
Alice Lake about one quarter of a
mile soutli of Echo Landing,
Tho storage-dam wlll he loc tted at
North end of Victoria Lake.
The
capacity of the reservoir to In* created
Is ahout 34500 acre feet, and it will
flood about 100 acres of land. The
water will be* diverted from the
stream at a point about midway between Alice and Victoria Lakes,
known as the "Falls", and will be
used for mining and concentrating
purposes upon the "Last Chance" M.
C, located on L 202,
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 20th tiny of July, 1025.
A copy of this notice and an application thereto and to tllc "Water Act,
1914." will lie filed in lllc ofllce of the
Water Recorder al Victoria, lie.
Objections to tlic application may
be filed witli the said Water Recorder or with thc Comptroller of Water
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within thlrt * days alter the
first appearance of this notice lu a
local newspaper.
The date of the lirst publication of
this notice Is 7th day of August. 1925
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Co. of Canada Ltd.. Applicant,
82-86,

ill

Lemon, Apple and Raisin Pies

Your needs wlll receive immediate
attention.

Use And Storage

at

S

SATURDAY SPECIALS

R. RUSHTON
Phone 124
Courtenay

Cumberland, B.C.

Phones 4 and 61

Practical Barber & Hairdresser
BURN IT TO KILL

3r=

ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

Cumberland, B.C.

f

"?•

H STAR LIVERY STABLE

Opposite llo-Ilo Theatre
BUGS
FLEAS

FURNISHINGS.

There's nothing puzzling
about the quality of tho
foodstufl's here — or the
prices.
They help solve
the problem of high living
cost.

FRELONE'S
Grocery Store
Cor. »th nnd llunsniulr.

New Car Service
CAR FOB HIKE DAY OR NIGHT

1

TKLEl'lIONE—100

Cumberland Hotel
Car leaves Cumberland Hotel at
8 o'clock every Sunday morning
and meets boat at Union Bay.

Ask for
Charlie Dalton

CUMBERLAND, B.C.

PHONE 11

3-

Courtenay Commercial School
Individual Tuition in
SHORTHAND - TYPEWRITING — HOOK KEEPING
BUSINESS METHODS

New Location Opposite Corfu-Id's Garage.

('OVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT

/ Will Call

Xnllce nf Application For Beer
License
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, at your house in time to take you to
on the 24th day of August 1925 the
the train or bout.
undersigned intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for a license ln
respect of tbe premises being part of
the building known as "Mullen's
Place'' situate upon the lands described aB lot 13 ln block "J" of SecDAY OR NIGHT
tion 6-A map 1478, situate near Royston Beach in Nelson District ln the
At
Reasonable Prices
County of Nanaimo and Province ot
British Columbia, Victoria Land Registration District, for the sale of beer Special Hates for Long Trips
by the glass or by the open bottle for
PHONE ti OR 22-A8K KOK
consumption on the premises.
Dated this 31st day of July, A.D.,
1925.
PATRICK MULLEN.
32-35.
Applicant.

Car For Hire

Geo.

Mason

A

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1925.

THE

CUMBERLAND

ISLANDER,

LOGGERS' PICNIC AND

Gaiety Theatre
Fri. & Sat., Aug. 28 & 29

ADULTS 50«?

COMOX FALL FAIR TO
BE COMBINED AFFAIR
COURTENAY, Aug. 22.—There'B going to be "a hot time In the old town''
on Fair Day. The Comox 1925 Fall
Fair is now assured of being the biggest that ever happened in the Comox
Valley. At a meeting of the Agricultural Society's Sports Committee
on Friday night, with Mr. R. Fllb'erg
and John Tukhnm of the Comox Logging Co., It wns arranged to include
the Loggers' Picnic with the Comox
Fall Fair. A wonderful sports program has been prepared with very
valuable prizes to the fortunate winners.
It Is qui e likely that such exciting
contests n*i eye-splicing, and log bucking, wlll be held In the middle of the
arena, where an uninterrupted view of

CHILDREN 25<"
m i l "i n m i n i M M M

Monday - Tuesday, Aug. 31, Sept. 1

""" GLORJA

CUMBERLAND, B. C.
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the loggers craft may be had by thousMOTORISTS FINED
ands ot spectators.
Refreshments,
the very best, Including ice-cream,
will be tree to all. Come and eat all COURTENAY. Aug. 20.—Mr. Fred
you can. These wlll be served by the Baker and W. D, Berkeley were lined
Logging Company and the Ladles' $10.50 each at the local police court
Auxiliary of the Agricultural Associa- for parking within ten feet fo tlic
tion, and are sure to be a big feature lire hydrant In Courtenay.
of the day.
Mr. J. Blakeley was also lined
Besides the sports program, there ¥10.50 for (litting a comer at one of
are some $1400 offered by ihe Agricul- ibe inter-sections.
tural Association In prizes for the
various classes throughout Its prize PROSPERITY WOULD
list. Entries are already being made
and much interest is being shown for j
FOLLOW BUILDING
the big day, Wednesday. September
Dth. Those present at this meeting,
COMOX LAKE ROAD
besides the representatives of the ! i
(Continued From Pag,, u
Logging Co., were Mr. A. It. England,
president of the Agricultural Assocl-i
ntion, Mr. E. Felix Thomas, secretary,
nnd Messrs H. S. linker. Hen Hughes. Angeles, Snn Francisco and oilier
R. U. Hurford. J. It. Parkin, Jack Pet- Cnllfornla and Oregon cities. Road
erson and George Thomas,
.Messrs
Baker, Parkin and Geo. Thomas were the following by a Santa Monica.
appointed a special committee to co- California visitor and then try to
operate with the Logging Company's convince yourself that tourists do not
sports committee.
pay; 'Camp clean with beautiful surroundings, good conveniences and will
be glad to recommend it lo other tourMrs. James Cairns left town on ists.' This last from a party of UelFriday for n holiday, After visiting lingham pleasure seekers will prove
her son, Mr. Robt. Cairns In N'anaimo that we have "everything' to attract:
she wlll proceed to Vancouver to visit
'Lovely spot; your beer Is fine. We
her younger sun, Mr. Thomas Cairns
like your place, we like your style,
so we lingered a little while.

imating perfection than many another
place, yet there is no song sung and
almost the only people who go there to
play are those of our own residents
who appreciate the presence of such
a beautiful sheet of fresh water.
But the one Improvement necessary
to make Comox Lake a mecca for
tourists is the connection of the East
and West coasts of Vancouver Island by the construction of a road
from Comox Lake through Comox
I'ass to Alberni, a distance estimated
to be twenty-two miles. Alberni
district Is developing fast lndustrlilly, mainly ihroiigb activity ln ber
timber limits and fllshltig fleet. Hundreds of tourists go to Alberni and
never see the Courtenay or Cumberland districts. Many motorists visit
our section and hardly know that Alherni exists.
Give us a road from
Alberni to Comox Lake and Cumberland wlll aiso enjoy the stimulus tD
business that results from the presence of the tourist. All publlc service institutions, including Boards of
Trade, and municipal councils, In the
Comox Alberni District as well as in
every other part of the Island have
endorsed the proposal for the conThe sentiment expressed in the struction of this road. It must come
pages of the Courtenay Camp Record, eventually; why not now?
spread broadcast throughout tlie land
cannot he other than beneficial from
\VM.MKRR1K1KI,I), Proprietor
TAKE .NOTICE
both a business and social standpoint.
We have something to offer tho
GOOD ACCOMMODATION
I, the undersigned, will not be retourist In our possession of Comox
EXCELLENT CUISINE Lake where an outing can be enjoyed sponsible for any debts contracted by
my wife, Grace Graham.
under conditions more nearly approxSigned this 28th day of August.
Dunsmuir Avenue, Cumberland
Roland Graham,
86-30.
Cumberland, B.C.

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

BILL SUTLIFF
Courtenay, B.C.

UNION HOTEL
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
Comfort and Homellk* •arvla..
26 room., electrically bote*.
Excellent outline—
For reservations Phase IB.
R. YATES, Manager.

P. P. HARRISON
BARRISTER nnd SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC
CUMBERLAND - - - B.C. I

The "GEM"
Barber Shop
Opposite Ilo-llo Theatre
Cumberland, B.C.
ALBERT EVANS
Practical Barber & Hairdresser

Auction Sales

r A «r
ADULTS 35<!

CHILDREN l j t y

Weds, and Thurs., Sept. 2 and 3

"The Air Mail"

E. Felix Thomas duly instructed by Messrs. Thos.
Mordy, Tom Blair and J. T. Brown, who are leaving the
district, will sell for convenience at the Anglican Parish Hall, Cumberland, on

Saturday next, Sept. 5th
COMMENCING AT 1:30 P.M. PROMPTLY
Very Select and Almost New Household Furniture, etc.
Including—Three Dining Room Suites, in solid oak and leather (Extension Tables, Buffets and Sets of Chairs); Upholstered
Bed Lounge and Upholstered Lounge; Oak Secretaire; Oak
Centre Tables; Very Choice Mahogany Drawing Room Suit".
consisting of Upholstered Settees and Chairs; Oak and Plate
Glass Music Cabinet; Upholstered Wicker Chairs; Folding
Screen; Congoleum Rugs; Morris Chairs; "Fairy Oak" Healer;
Canary and Cage; China; Glass Ware; Ornaments; Pictures
and many sundries.
Bedroom Furniture—Double Brass Bed with Ostermoor Mattress and Coll Springs; Two White Enamel Double Beds;
Child's White Enamel Cot; Plate Glass Mirrors; Wash Stands;
Toilet Sets; Chest of Drawers.
Kitchen F u r n i t u r e — S i x hole "Superb" Fawcett Range with
Water Jacket; Five hole McClary Cook Stove; Kitchen Comfort
Tables; Kitchen Chairs; Two Water Power Washing Machines;
Carpet Sweeper, etc.
Garden Tools—Lawn Roller; Lawn Mower; Hose and Sprinkler and Sundry Hand Tools; Some Chickens and numerous other
articles.
WEDNESDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER
For Mrs. G. O. Graham, the Orchard, Courtenay, B.C.
Inspection invited by appointment (phone 177)
Full Particulars From

Ladies' hair cut, any style 60c
Children's hair cut any style 86c

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT

WATER NOTICE
Diversion nnd I'se
TAKE NOTICE tbat John William
Smith and James Broughton Smith,
whoso address Is Sandwick, Comox
District, B.C., will apply for a licence
to take and use 600 gallons per day nf
water out of all unnamed spring which
overflows and drains Into Ranch No.
137 and is Bituate on Lot 202. Comox
District, The water will be diverted
ut the spring and wlll be used for
domestic purposes upon the land described as Lot 20", Comox District.
This notice was posted on the ground
on the 2Sth day of August, 1925. A
copy of this notice and an application
pursuant thereto and to the "Water
Act" will bo filed in the olllce of tho
Water Recorder at Nanaimo, B.C., and
With tlic Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
within thirty days after the lirst appearance of this notice in a local
newspaper.
The date of the first
publication of this notice is August
28th, 1925.

Notice ut Application For Boer
License
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
on the 24th day of August 1U25 the
undersigned intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for a license iu
respect of the premises being part of
the building known ns "Mullen's
John William Smith,
Place" situate upon the lands deJames Slroughton Smith.
scribed as lot 13 in block "J" of Sec- ,i5-3S.
Applicants.
tion e-A map 1478, situate near Royston Beach In Nelson District in the
County of Nanaimo and Province of
British Columbia. Victoria Land Registration District, for the sale of beer
by tlie glass or by the open bottle for
consumption on the premises.
Dated this 31st day of July, A.D.. at your house in time to take you to
1925.
the train or boat.
PATRICK MULLEN.
32-35.
Applicant.

/ Will Gall

Car For Hire
When you are In need ot a
Plumbing & Relating Engineer, See

R. RUSHTON
Phone 124
Courtenay

Phone 167
Cumberland

Your needs will receive Immtdlati
attention.

DAY OR NIGHT
At Reasonable Prices
Special Rates for Long Trips
PHONE *>., OR !!•> -ASK FOR

Geo.

Mason

ER'SISJ&BMEJiMilJ^

E. Felix Thomas
Insurance

AUCTIONEER

Notary Public

Office Phone 151 COURTENAY, B.C. House Phone 211,

Gloria. Swanson and H,B.Warner in a. seen*? from the
Pirajnount Picture 'Za-za.' An Allan Dwan Production
ADULTS 3 5 <

CHILDREN 1 5 1

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 4 and 5

Secrets of the
Night
It's a whale of a mystery, with a laugh in every scene.
It's the kind of picture you've been awaiting for years, the
kind that keeps you all keyed up and then lets you loose with
a hearty laugh.
Don't miss it!
• • ^ • • • • • ^ • • • • • ^ ( ^ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a T
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 — 12
"PRICE OF PLEASURE"

Dry Cleaning
Did you ever stop to figure that when you send a
suit or dress to the cleaners, you pay for the cleaning,
not barely removing the spots or patches of dirt ?
This practice might improve the appearance of
your suit, but does not get to the real injurious particles of dirt and grease imbedded in the material.
In our method your clothes are washed in pure,
clear gas until every spot of grease and dirt is removed, then they are turned over to experienced hands,
shaped and pressed on one of the latest steam garment
pressers.
Try Us Once, We Guarantee Satisfaction

The White Laundry & Dry
Cleaning Company, Ltd.
TELEPHONE 157 COURTENAY
Our delivery calls in Cumberland Mondays and Fridays
or leave parcels at Spooner's Barber Shop.

BUILDING
M A T E R I A L O F ANY D E S C R I P T I O N
Call a n d See O u r S t o c k s — -Gel Our F i g u r e s
E D W A R D S LUMBER COMPANY L T D .
Mill Strcel, C o u r t e n a y
Phone 17
P.O. Box 62
hJlEISIEIBHi^^

m

M

Buy McBryde's Bread
Purest and Best
And P a t r o n i z e o u r ICE CREAM P A R L O R —
Thc Coolest Spot T h e r e is in Town.

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
must please.
If for any reason' you are not pleased
with a drink at our fountain do us the favor to ask
the dispenser to serve you with a second drink.
It
will be done without cost.

McBRYDE'S BAKERY
AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
COURTENAY, B.C.
OOll MOTTO IS:
Fair to our Patrons; Fair to our Employees; Fair to
ourselves.

THE
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Personal Mention
.Judge and Mrs. Wm, T. Darch, and
family, who motored from their home
In Long Beach, Calif., to visit with
.Mrs. Darch's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Wier, and other relatives, left
for their home last Friday.
Air. and .Mrs. J. Walton left by motor Friday morning last for Victoria,
Mrs. Walton will remain there for
another week visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. Walton returned Sunday evening.
Mr. A. Webb, of Nanaimo. was a
business visitor in the city Tuesday
laat.
Mr. and Mrs. Theal, of Chllliwack,
were visitors last week to Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Wier. They left Cum
berland Friday accompanied by Leland and .Miss Claudia Harrison, who
will spend the next two weeks with
them at their summer home, "Duncraigie," Cult us Lake.
Mr. William Lang, of Campbell
Hiver. was a visitor In the city Wednesday and Thursday.

New Fall Goods

SOCIAL SEPTEMBER
Rebecca
Drive and
Hall, on
Kveryhody

We have much pleasure in announcing the arrival
of out* new season's Goods, a very complete showing of
New Fall Millinery is now on view in the Millinery Department.
•
New Coats—just a few have arrived and are on
view, and we feel sure the value is good and the styles
are right.

21

Lodge will hold a Whist
Hociul in the Fraternitv
Monday, September 21st.
welcome. Admission 2;"JC.

r TAXI

TAXI

Safety and Comfort

New Flannels in all the new colorings, in both
widths SO inches and 54 inches, call and see our assortment of colors.

Day or N i g h t
CAR
SERVICE
24

New Fuji Silks are arriving, and the newest colorings are being shown from time to time, we have
various qualities, at the very best prices.

TELEPHONE
KM)
Cumberland Hotel

fur loaves Cumberland Hotel
nt 8:00 o'clock every Sunduy
iiinrnhiK and meets boat at
I'nlon Bay.
TOURING PARTIES CATERED
TO AT REASONABLE RATES

New Draperies for the home, we have a wonderful
collection of sateens and chintzes and the price of 35c.
per yard is good value.

ASK FOR

SUTHERLAND'S

Charlie Dalton

ILO-ILO THEATRE
•

THIS FRIDAY A N D S A T U R D A Y , AUGUST 28 A N D 29

"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED"
Adults 5 0 c Children 2»?

A Tale of Cowboy Love and Daring

Buck Jones in "Arizona Romeo"
ADULTS 3 5 . ?

CHILDREN 15<t
ADOIPM ZUSOH
JESSE L. LASKY

Wednesday
and Thursday

MJtJ.><Li

8 9 * t4'

2
JI

P

Mrs. P. A. McCarthy, ot Nanaimo,
is in the city visiting her relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilcock.
Mrs. M. Mitchell, accompanied by
her daughter and grand-son, returned
Tuesday trom a six weeks' vacation
spent at Lake Cowichan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bourne, ot Vancouver, arrived in the city on Wednesday on a visit to Mrs. Bourne's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Stevens,
Fourth Street.
Miss Margaret Mossey, who has
been spending a two-weeks' vacation
on the northern end of the Island,
returned to Cumberland last Sunday
evening.
Mrs. R. Goodall, and daughter, lett
for Vancouver Saturday last on a
week's vacation.
Messrs U. T. Brown and J. T.
Brown left Wednesday morning last
for Vancouver on a short business
visit. '
Mrs. W. Leversedge and (laughter,
Lilly, accompanied Mr. A. H. Webb
on Ills return trip to Nanaimo Wednesday.
They were joined In thai
city Ihe following day by Uev. Mr.
Leversedge und son, Fred, the whole
party proceeding on to Entlinonton
where they wlll In future reside.
The Rev. E. O. Rowbothan arrived
on Thursday to take charge of Holy
Trinity Church, succeeding thc Rev.
W. Leversedge, who has gone to Edmonton.
Mr. Wm. Jude, formerly ot Lang's
Drug Store,' left Monday last for his
home In Vancouver.
The Misses K, Bono and K. Bartholin returned Saturday from a short
holiday spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. John H. Robertson nnd her
sister, Miss H. Lockhart, were holiday visitors to Vancouver during the
week.
They returned Thursday.
Mrs. J. Horbury and daughter, Beth,
returned Friday last from Vancouver
where the latter underwent an optical operation recently. Friends in
Cumberland will be pleased to learn
that thc operation was very successful.
Mrs. W. Merrifield and son, Billy,
who have been holidaying for BOmo
time in Vancouver, returned to Cumberland Saturday last.
Following a six weeks' vacation
spent in California cities, .Mrs. C.
Drader and her sister. Miss B. Bickle,
have returned to their home In this
city.
Mr. Charles Graham, of Vancouver,
was a visitor in Cumberland last
week-end.
Miss Jean Potter, of Vancouver, is
holidaying in Royston and Cumberland wilh her parents, Mr. und Mrs.
Jamas Potter.
Mr. T. Pearse and Mr. J. McGee, of
Hornby Island, were the guests of Mr
Pearse's mother, at Minto, for tlie
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Salsbury and son, of
Winnipeg, and Mrs. T. Williams and
family were the guests of Mrs. Morgan. Minto, last week.
T H E U N H O L Y THREE

—MATINEE S A T U R D A Y 2:30—Adults 3 5 . ? Children 15.*>

MONDAY A N D TUESDAY, A U G U S T 31 AND SEPTEMRER 1

JAMES CRUZE
'production

d Qaramount Cpicture

SErTEMRER

I

Zane Grey's Wonderful s t o r y
H e r e is no o r d i n a r y Western
picture,
This is a masterpiece.
A thrilling romance of the buffalo h u n t e r s of 'Tli.
W i t h a cast ii!' 1.000!
- * — "

s*jt aaaaaa-^K • ajM..-ra|jaia. ap-""-.' ^ . .

FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL
TEXT BOOKS, SCRIBBLERS, PENCILS, DRAWING BOOKS,
NOTE BOOKS, RULERS, PAINTS, COMPASSES. ETC.

FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS, DRAWING MATERIAL, HIGH
SCHOOL NOTE BOOKS, HIGH SCHOOL EXERCISE BOOKS,
(Extra Thick)

-THE REXALL KODAK STORE-

§j

"It PAYS to DEAL at LANG'S'

•III

Used Cars
We are offering at special prices the two following
c a r s which it would be well to see and try out.

Ford Sedan
N e w tires, Heater, rear view mirror, snubbers, car done only 2000 miles, a recent

A BARGAIN

$675.00

MacLaughlin
Master Six Touring
One of the best models, low pressure Cord
Tires, new top, upholstery first class, done
only 19000 miles
( U Q A A fifi

A REAL SNAP

«POUU.UU

EASY TERMS

'

See or Call

Pidcock & McKenzie
Phone 25
AGENTS
Phone 25
S T U D E B A K E R A N D DODGE MOTOR CARS
Accessories
—
Gas and Oils — Machine Shop

Auction Sales
Thursday, Sept. 10, Fair Week—For Mr. S. Davis At
his residence Pendrith Ave., Cumberland.
All his
well-kept household funiture and effects.
Sale at 2:00
o'clock.

I FOR SALE -Baby Buggy, cheap. Apply Mann's Bakery, Cumberlnti'l.
B.C.
36.

Saturday, Sept. 12, Fair Week—For Mr. F. R. F. Biscoe
at his residence The Orchard, Courtenay.
AlFhis excellent household funiture and effects.
Sale at 2:00
o'clock.

Children 1 5 0

SEPTEMBER

5
CHILDREN 2 5 c

A GEORGE
MELFORD
M

IRRITATED »V

*•«•* •

SUN.WIND.OUST&CINDERS
MCOMNINOIO fr W U IT DIUMISU frOFUCIAN*

CITY MEAT
MARKET
For Best Quality

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 16 and 17—A highly
attractive and interesting auction for Mrs. Bruce of
Belvoir Villa, Cumberland.
There will be offered for
sale house and grounds, valuable household ftiniture
and grand collection of cut glass, china and silverware.

Hardy and Pearce
AUCTIONEERS, COURTENAY, B.C.
Offlce Phone 10

House Phone 79F

BEEF. VEAL, MUTTON AND
PORK
Fresh and Cured Fish
!

_

HOTELS A N D CAMPS
f
SPECIALLY C A T E R E D TO I

Our Motto:
"QUALITY A N D SERVICE"
W. P. Symons

Proprietor

SATURDAY SPECIALS
BUTTER HORNS

FANCY PASTRY

Lemon, Apple and Raisin Pies
A l i o a large asiortment of Small F a n c y C a k e i
Cookie*, Fruit, Cherry and Sultana C a k e

DR. W. BRUCE GORDON
Dental Surgeon
Office Cor. of Dunsmuir Ave.
Opposite Ilo-llo Theatre
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

g
|j|
H
|*|

Lang's Drug Store |

| FOR SALE OR RENT-Stx roomed
House, 10 acres land, 2 acres cleared, barn, garage, wood shed, pig
pens. Good terms to responsible
party. Also have for sale 2 cows,
separator and churn. Apply E. L.
Saunders, Koyston Road.
35.

12

The
Thundering
Herd

Our stock of your requirements is complete—and
prices are the lowest in t h e d i s t r i c t .

Produced by the Director of
"The Covered Wagon"

Next Friday
and Saturday
SEPTEMBER

RIGHT NOW

| FOR SALE—Eight roomed bouse with
pantry and bathroom. Apply Mrs.
Watson, 107 Maryport Ave. 35-36.

MUM m MM •>« MM MM MNUNI CO **HI(miii.

11

School Supplies

3

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ADULTS 5 0 c

They planted the blame on nn in
nocent man and fled—These three, a
baby who commits murder; A voice
out of thin air; a giant with the
strength of ten men.
Her swee
heart against the world.
She had
faith—She believed.
And then the
crisis. The court sat in amazement
—It waa—But follow "THE UNHOLY
THREE," the gripping mystery story
by Tod RobblnB in weekly Instalments
beginning ut an early date in The
Cumberland Islander aud at a later
date will be shown lu the Ilo-llo Theatre.
Rights by arrangement with
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures exclusively.

BUY YOUR

A Laugh, A Tear, A Gasp And
A Thought To Carry Home

Adults 35*f>

More thrills than
all the other Zane
Grey's put
together
--coming

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1925.

C U M B E R L A N D , B. C.

Marocchi Bros.
PHONE 11

CUMBERLAND, B.C.

I

